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Molly Aiken 
Chapter Holds 
Meeting 
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Funeral Services 
Held For Mrs. 
Mary Wilkinson 

Holly Aiken Chapter, D. A. R., 
held its regtilar meeting at the 
home of Mrs. 'William Hurlin on 
Friday aftemoon, March 6. Assist
ing Mrs. Hurlin as hostesses, were 
Mrs. Don Robinson and Mrs. Helen 
Bumham. The Regent, Mrs. Tenney 
presided at the business meeting 
-which opened with the ritual, the 
pledge of allegiance to the flag and 
the 'singing of Amerlca-

The Chapter has purchased two 
defense bonds and. also voted to 
contribute $5 to the Red Cross 
emergency ftmd-
. The State Conference is 

held In Exeter on April 1 
Mrs. Johnson, Vice Regent, Is plan 
ning to attend and it is hoped that 
there will be other delegates. Each 
daughter is asked to donate a book 
for the Harbor defense libraries for 
soldiers and sailors. These books 
may. be left with Mrs. Johnson, and 
-will be taken to Exeter to join in 
the "Book Parade." 

Mrs. Alice Hurlin spoke briefly on 
Nutrition for Defense and Mrs. 
Ethel Davis on National Defense. 
The program of the aftemoon, 
"Hobbles" was in charge of Mrs. 
Seaver and opened with a vocal 
duet by Mrs. Maude Robinson and 
lUirs. Amy 'Wheeler. Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. Helen Robinson showed 
interesting and tmusual buttons 
from their collection and Mrs-
Johnson told of the joy and educa
tional value of collecting and fol
lowed the history and various uses 
of buttons from early days down 
through the years. Mrs. Nay exhib
ited several of her large collection 
of pitchers. Other hobbies men
tioned were scraip books* patchwork 
quilt patterns, coin collections, pot
tery and gardening. 
• Refr&hments were served by the 

hostesses'during the social hour. 
, The next meeting will be held at 

the home of Mrs. A. M. Swett on 
Friday aftemoon, April 3-

Fun^ral services for Mrs. Mary J. 
•Wilkinson, wife of Bradbury J. 
Wilkinson were held from the home 
Friday, March 13. Her pastor. Rev. 
Ralph H. "nbbals officiated and 
Mrs. B. F. Tenney sang a favorite 
hymn "In the Hollow of His Hand." 
The many friends attending the 
&rvices and the profusion of flow
ers testified to the love and esteem 
with which she was regarded dur
ing her lifetime. 

Burial was in the Wilkinson fam
ily lot In Blair cemetery, Campton, 
with comnUttal service by Rev. Mr. 

to be Tibbals. The bearers were two bro-
and 2. thers, Horace and Shirley Roberts, 

and two nephews, 'William Dunlap 
and Raymond Roberts. Undertak
ing services were under the direc
tion of a representative of the bus
iness of her husband's cousin, Lewis 
H. 'Wilkinson bf Laconla-

Present at the services were 
members of the Baptist church, 
Molly Aiken chapter, D. A. R., and 
the W. C. T. U. 

Among those present from out of 
town were her son, Charles R. 'Wil
kinson and wife of Franklin, two of 
her three brothers, Horace and 
Shirley Roberts of Goffstown; three 
of her four sisters, Mrs. Wilhelm 
Segerblom, Exeter, Mrs. Robert 
Dtmlap, Bedford, Mrs. Edwin Waite 
and husband, Goffstown; nephews, 
William Dunlap, Bedford, and Ray
mond Roberts and wife Boston; a 
nephew-ln-law, Kenneth Marston, 
Bedford; cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid J. Wilkinson and Miss Hilma 
Fifield of Laconia; Mrs. Helen Jen
nison, Morrisville, Pa.; Carroll Mar
tin, Bristol, Conn.; Mrs. J. Carleton 
Brown, Worcester; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Tolman, Nashua; and Mrs. 
Grace HamUton, Wilton, State 
President of the W. C. T. U. 

Farmers Urged To Raise Oxen 
To Use For Farm Work 

^ 

U. S. Army Has Fewer Hories Than the Mechanized 
Annies of Europe; Oxen Raised Now Woold be Used to 
Supplement Needed Increase in Wdrk Animals. 

Campaign Starts 
For Reserves Of 
Wood For Fuel 

Card of ThanKs 

PLAY TO BE PRESENTED AT 
ANTRIM HIGH SCHOOL 

who 
BO 

have 
many 

We wish to tbank all 
shown tbeir friendship in 
countless ways daring the illneaB and 
since the passing on of oar dear one. 
Bradbury J. Wilkinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Poor 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Wilkinson 
Marion L. Wilkinson , 
Harriet A. Wilkinson • 

The Janior Business Class of Ant
rim High School bas been working on 
the play, "Be Yoarself. Dora," to be 
presented i nan assembly program on 
Friday, March 20th at 2 p. m. The 
cast is as follows: Inga Fuglestad, 
Shirley Holmes, Geraldine Smith and 
Edith Moul. 

The high school cordially invites 
parents anrt friends to enjoy this play 
with them. 

NOTICE! 
T h e B e n n i n g t o n Garage , J . H. Lindsay & 

S o n , wil l be o p e n every Week Day and S u n d a y 

m o r n i n g s , for general repairs a n d we ld ing . 

Y o u r pa tronage wi l l .be apprec ia ted . 

NOTICE! 
Due to Federal restrictions limiting us to 72 

hours a week, my Station will observe the following 
hours: 

Monday through Friday 
7:00 A.M. to 1:00 P. M. 

and 2:30 P. M. to 7:00 P. M. 

Saturday: 7:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. 
Sunday: 11:30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. 

The call will soon sound forth all 
over this country. A horse! a horsel 
my tractor for a horse! The con
stant sinking of tankers and tbe 
destruction of oil wells and refiner
ies and the vast amount of gasoline 
needed for war purposes plus the 
shortage of rubber means that in 
the near futtire the greater number 
of tractors and trucks will be forc
ed to stop running. All signs point 
to a long and exhausting war 
which will last for years befpre vic
tory Is achieved and fveedom pre
served. The need for food produc
tion is vastly greater than in the 
last World War. , 

More farmer's sons and farm la
borers will leave the farms to join 
the Army and Navy and to work in 
factories. The writer has , received 
some facts and figures that taken 
into consideration with the present 
world situation are such that un
less the situation is properly faced 
and solved the people of this land 
two years from now may have a 
large collection of food ration cards 
but very little to eat. Here is some 
of the data I have recently obtain
ed that has led me to prepare this 
article for The Courier. 

When the United States eiitered 
the World War in 1917 the total 
horse and mule population of this 
country was 21,000,000. At the close 
of the war the horse population 
sharply declined and has continued 
to decline every year since. The 
graph received shows that the mule 
population did not decline quite so 
quickly. The mule though without 
pride of ancestry or hope of pos
terity clings to life longer than a 
horse and also because mules are 
in good demand in the cotton grow
ing states more of them were bred. 
As to the ntmiber of four legged 
donkeys we have in this country I 
caimot obtain any reliable data. 

The writer likewise has no figures 
as to the number of two-legged 
donkeys. The only figures as to 
their number were gathered a long 
time ago from an unreliable source 
and the parson Is convinced that 
they were grossly exaggerated. They 
were written by a cynic who was 
probably crossed in love or suffered 
from some vitamin deficiency. Here 
is His estimate: 
"The world of fools has such a store 
That he who would not see an ass, 
Must stay at home and bolt his door 
And break his looking glass-" 

Then, again, I cannot obtain any 
statistics as to the number of hin-
nies there are in the country. I 
wonder if the experts of "Informa
tion Please" or the Quiz Kids could 
answer the question "What is a 
hinny?" WeU! I'll give you a hint. 
You could not rightly be accused 
of name calling if you caUed the 
father of a mule, "a jackass" or the 
mother of a hinny, "a donkey." But 
let us leave the mules and hinnies 
and get back to the horses. 

Last year there were only 10,-
364,000 horses in the United States 
and 4,238,000 mules probably In
cluding hinnies and donkeys. Only 
400,000 of the 14,500,000 horses and 
mules live in cities, the rest are on 
farms and ranches and in the ar
my- The U. S. Army has fewer hors
es than the mechanized armies of 
Europe. Russia has 200,000 cavalry 
mounts and 800,000 draft and pack 
animals. Germany has 50,000 caval
ry mounts and 910,000 working an
imals. Japan has 50,000 cavalry 
mounts and 325,000 workers. But 

the United States has only 25,000 
cavalty horses and only 12,000 pack 
animals. To that number, however, 
can be added about 13,000 available 
remounts'. The U. S. Army expedi-
tlona^ forces w l̂l probably call 
for a large nimiber of horses and 
muled, especially for use In moun-
talnotis country. The time may not 
be far distant when it will be as 
hard to get a horse as a, new tire. 

Last.year the horse birth: rate 
was 49.3 per cent below what is 
needed to replace present horses as 
they die off and the birthrate of 
mules was so low that the mule 
population was 76.6 per cent need
ed to keep the present nuihber of 
mules pulling, braying and kicking. 
• It *ill be at least four years, be

fore there can be much increase In 
horse and mule power. The gesta
tion jiierlod of a horse is 11 months 
and at three years of age a colt Is 
only fit for light work as a horse 
does hot reach full maturity and 
strength until five years old. The 
question Is, What can be done to 
meet, the situation? And that is 
why this article has been prepared. 

As the writer sees it the animal 
power and transportation problem 
can be met by breeding a large 
number of oxen to precede and 
supplement the needed increase in 
work animals. Dairy men should 
plan to raise this year a large 
number of bull calves from large 
stock suitable to make good oxen. 
•These could be trained and broken 
to bear the yoke when ycfung and 
be fit to do some work on farms 
in the autumn of next year. Farm
er's boys could have many exciting 
experiences in breaking them. 

The writer had the most thrilling 
crosis country ride of his lif e behind 
a yoke of unbroken young steers. 
When a boy of 13 he visited rela
tives who bred cattle for milk and 
beef. He and his young country 
cousin managed to hitch two young 
steers to a sled, after cornering 
them in the bam yard. Then the 
gate 'jias opened and.we started.for 
the wide opeh spaces until finally 
the cross, coun try dash ended at a 
snake rail fence. These frolicksome 
young creatures did not travel at 
the staid three iniles per hour flat 
of well behaved and placid old ox
en but rather with the speed of 
bull-ettes. Fortunately boys and 
calves suffered no more than a few 
bruises. The parson has never at
tempted to educate young oxen 
since that time but in his first two 
pastorates kind parishi9ners allow
ed him to break three-year-old 
colts for him to use in making pas
toral calls. A rather novel pastor's 
training class! I 

Japan has already taugiit us 
some lessons at high tuition rates-
Here is one that we may leam from 
her at less cost. Her population has 
been variously estimated at from 
75,000,000 as high as 98,000,000. All 
these people live in a country of 
about the combined area of New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
and Ohio, Approximately 121,-
000,000 acres are fit for cultivation. 
Yet she raises most of her food 
plus what she gets from the sea 
and recently what she has secured 
by robbing China. All her farm 
work is done by oxen and when the 
ox is too old for work it is killed 
and used for food. 

Antrim And 
The American 
Red Cross 

. Following Gov. Blood's request 
that the Extension Service initiate 
a campaign to provide reserve sup
plies of wood fuel in case coal and 
oil shortages should require use of 
wood as a supplementary fuel, 
meetings are being held in each 
county and chairmen appointed to 
supervise fuel production in each 
town. The second of these meetings 
was held in Milford when every 
town in the county except Windsor 
and Deering was represented. E. L. 
Mason has been appointed Fuel-
wood Chairman for Hillsboro and 
will select a committee to assist 
him in the near future. 

The prospect of a very real fuel 
shortage in the near future was 
outlined by K. E. Barraclough, Ex
tension Forester. About 250,000 
cords of wood are cut in New 
Hampshire annually, 'and used for 
heating on farms and In small vil
lages for the most part. Recent sur
veys In sonie counties Indicate 
much less wood cut this year than 
last, and the amount on hand far 
below estimates made by farmers 
last fall. The scarcity of labor for 
cutting wood is a major cause of 
decreased production- The conclu
sion reached after a survey of the 
trends of fuel supply which has 
been closely studied for six months 
is that more people who are not 
normally accustomed to chopping 
or buming wood must do so if ade
quate heat is to be had next win
ter. 

Two immediate steps are being 
taken- All householders and persons 
responsible for heating buildings 
are being asked to flll In question
naires, reporting the kind and 
amounts of fuel used armually and 
to what extent wood may be substi
tuted- They will be asked to what 
extent they can provide for their 
own wood fuel needs- The second 
measure contemplates an Inventory 
of all woodland in the state, and 
especially a listing of tracts on 
which the owners have stumpage 
they would like to sell or give away. 
There are still hundreds of thous
ands, pf cords of hurricane felled 
wood, niosl o'f wHlch Is sound and 
good for fuel. There are also two or 
three millions of acres where judi
cious thinnings would greatly Im
prove the stand for timber produc
tion. Vast areas are, covered with 
gray birch or sprouts which hinder 
the growth of seedlings of valuable 
timber species. In all these cases 
owners who can be assured that 
their stands will be Improved rath 
er than wrecked by fuelwood cut-
•tlng should be glad to donate the 
standing wood in return for this 
improvement. AU owners of wood-
lots and timberland are urged to 

1 register at̂  once with the County 
[Agent.. 

Sirriilar plans were put Into oper
ation early in the fall of 1941 in 
Connecticut, and Massachusetts 
has also organized town commit-
mittees in 270 out of 350 towns. Ar
rangements are being made to 
transport groups of 4 to 6 cutters 
to and from woodlots and pay them 
for all wood cut in excess of their 
own needs. Service clubs are spon
soring chopping bees in many 
towns. 

The latest information on meth
ods of cutting, seasomng and burn
ing wood most efficiently wUl soon 
be distributed by town chairmen. 

Months before our entrance into 
the war, Antrim women were buw 
sewing and knitting for tbe Ameri
can Red Cross and the British Re
lief. The amount of work done by 
Mrs. Heritage, Mrs. Cora Hunt and 
Mrs- June Wilson is tmly amazingt 
Many otners have given hours ot 
time and work to tnese organiza
tions. 

Since January 1st, men and wo
men nave been preparing for self 
aeiense if heed snoma come. Boch. 
have attended ilrsi Aia classes 
where ihey have been instructed by 
Drs. Doyle ana Hasiam, assistea by 
Mrs. Jonnson, Mrs. •iiDoeiis and 
Mrs- Uruim. Bome ol inem have 
completea a 2o-nour course and. 
are reaay ior. examination; some 
nave iinishea a lu-nour course and 
meet occasionally ior pracuce, and 
otners are suu stuayuig. 
, Our lookout has Been constantly 

mannea, sometimes at great per
sonal sacruice. Air waraens are 
learmng tneir duties ana responsi
bilities. Eacn day tne restriouons of 
war mase oeeper inrOaas mw our 
lives. 

Tnrough the icy, slushy streets of 
a wew iuigland Deoruai-y, Koscoe 
Lane aha ms committee—Mrs- aiD-
Detts, Mrs. Mary Ciruim, Mrs- Mar
ion urani, Mrs. iUizaoem tciohard-
son, Mrs. Dagma Cieorge, Mrs-
George Nyianaer, Mrs. Alwin 
Young, Miss Lorrame Bean, Misa 
Enid Cochrane, Mrs. Warren Wheel
er and Mrs. Sizemore—have car
ried on a canvass of the town for 
Red Cross Funds. We have met 
about 50% of oiir quota. How shall 
we raise the balance? In other 
towns, entertainments, card parties, 
luncheons and suppers are solving 
this difficulty. Why not try that 
way here. 

Even a neighborhood darning 
bee with a 10 cent admission would 
help. Many such small groups 
would make fun, sociablUty and.a 
surprising lift on the total. Many 
could help In some such way who 
tould not give In large amounts. If 
the committee can arrange enter
tainments on a larger scale, let's 
aU go who can and put Antrim 
across for 100% of onr quota or 
even a Uttle more!! 

The work of the American Red 
Cross is known aU over the world. 
In Europe they have been regarded 
for yeairs as real angels of mercy. 
Many a soldier in World War I owes 
his Ufe to Red Cross gifts of food 
and money. If disaster comes to 
Antrim, the Red Cross wUl be here 
to help us. If our boys are in dis
tress, they wiU be aided by the Red 
Cross. Let us give now whUe we 
may! 

School News 
are 

Continued on page S 

W. K. FLOOD 
Concord Stree t ANTRIM, N. H. 

frnxiJ • • rv«»»llllXTXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX; 

Buy Now While Buying Is Good! a 
If you 've been p lanning , t o have p l u m b i n g d o n e , 
you ' d b e t t e r have i t d o n e now while i ts sti l l 
possible t o o b t a i n m a t e r i a l . 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
Complete Modern Bathroom Fixtures 

Combination .Sin}< and Drainboard 
Agent for CRANE POWER BURNERS 

WILLIAIVI F. CLARK Tel. 64-3 Antrim, N. H. 
?:XXXXXXlXXtXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXTTXXXXXXXXXXXXX^^ 

GUERNSEY CAHLE CLUB 
ANNUAL MEETING 

T h e "work ings"o f the . \merican 
Guernsev Cattle c lub offices will 
be observed by the New Hamp
shi re Guernsey Breeders a.s part of 
their a tmual meeting program to 
be held at Peterborough, .March 24. 

Tours th rough the .American 
Guernsey Catt le c lub offices will 
be conducted by the he.ids of the 
divisions froni i to 4 p. in E x 
hibi ts of materials available to 
hreL'clt.MS will be on display. 

T h i s y ta r , according' to William 
.Voicinor, Vice-President , a sptcial 
program will bo held for lhe wom
en. They will mie t un.ier the di
rection of Mr.«. Williani T. Jordan, 
Concord, to consider the organiz
ing of a women's auxili.-'ry to the 
New Ilamp.-hirc Guernsey Breed-
er.̂ • .•X.ssaciition. .Mrs Jessie P. 
Field of Peterborough will give a 
talk to the women on "Onr Town 
of Pe te rborongh ." 

T h e b!.nqtiet i>ri),e;rain will f.-a-
tnre a Qmz .Session with the .\nicr-
ican Gnernsey Cattle club staff 
t a k i n g par t . 

T h e business session will take 
p l ice fr(.m 4 to 6 p in. at which 

ected 

The third and foarth grades 
learning a poem every six weeks. 
They have learned two BO far. 

The pupils of the first three gradei 
in high school are busy selecting 
pieces for prize-speaking. Thetryonts 
will be held in the high school on 
April 29, 30 and May 1. The finals 
will be held on May 11 in the Town 
Hall. 

The Seniors are very busy each day 
rehearsing their play which will be 
presented, Friday, March 27. at the 
Town Hall. Tickets are now oa sale 
for this play. 

The Town Meeting Dinner was a 
success financially. Such student part
icipation is beneficial in many ways. 
It teaches valuable cooperation; also 
It teaches how to do welT those things 
which the student will do in tbe fut

ure. 
Report cards will be out next week 

and the honor roll will be announced 
at this time. 

On Friday. March 13, in the after
noon, pictures are to bc taken of tbe 
boys' and girls' basketball groups. 

ANTRIM WOMAN'S CLUB 

ce 
t ime ofiicers will be 
plan for rec v.;ni7.iiii; 
dnct ion of cow.<5 will l>c 

and H 
ifetime pro-

discussed. 

Thc Woman's Club will hold their 
March meeting at Library Hall, 
Tuesday, March 24, at 2:30 o'elock. 
The speaker fnr the occasion will be 
Miss M. Bernadette Connor, who will 
have as her subject. "Probat ion". 
There will be a short play presented 
by ten membera of the club. Mrs. 
William H. Hurlin will be the hostess 
for the afternoon. 

W h e n we get r ' t ' 0 " i " R cards, 
the first thing lo find ont is what 
to do in case wc lose them. 

M'ist sociologists oppose hasty 
wart ime niair iages. . \nd Dan 
Cnpid laughs, and laughs , 
langhs . 

and 

file:///merican
file:///nicr
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne 

Jap Invasion Bases in New Guinea 
Strengthen Driye Against Australia; 
Promised Dominion Status for India 
Fails to Result in Expected Harmony 

(EDITOB'S NOTB—When •pinion* ar* *spr**Md in thts* ccUmn*. they 
ate tb*** •( Ik* B*W» aaalytt nnd nat ngtetMrUy sl thi* n*w*pnp«r.> 

t-p.i.a^irf by Wcitern New»paper Union.) . ^ . ^ _ i ^ _ ^ _ — - ^ 

D'Entrecasteiw -̂"̂  
Is. 

JAPANESE 
INVASION 
BASES 

Reports from Anstralia emphasize the importance of Allied attacks on 
the Japanese invasion bases of Salamaua and Lae in northeast New Gninea. 
From Salamaua to Tbursday Island, ofl tbe nortbem tip of Australia, the 
distance is 400 miles. From Port Moresby, the nearest major barber to the 
mainland, to Cape Tork, on tbe nortbem Anstralian tip, tbe distance is little 
more than 300 miles. 

AUSSIES: 
On the Spot 

Hardly had the battle of Java 
reached the mopping up stages than 
the battle for the approaches of Aus
tralia had started with rumblmgs 
from within the continent that the 
Aussies were far from pleased with 
the amount of preparedness they 

• had. 
The signal for the beginning of the 

"curtain-raiser" for the attempted 
invasion of Australia had closely fol
lowed the shut-down of communica
tions with Java, and came at the 
same time news was received that 
some 3,000 Australian troops, badly 
needed »at home, were still fighting 
a hopeless fight on the island of 
Java. 

The spearhead of the projected 
invasion was apparently to be based 
on the island of New Guinea, just to 
the north of the continent and im
mediately threatening it as the 
shortest airline flight from the East 
Indies. •= 

The Japs had landed large forces 
at Salamaua, Lae and at Finscha-
ven, and had been busily engaged in 
consolidating these positions as 
bases of supplies. 

This was enough to set at rest any 
doubts Australians might have had 
that India and not they were going 
to be next on the Jap time table. 
Not only that, but the Japanese, with 
brutal frankness, had broadcast that 
Australia was going to suffer the 
same fate as had the Dutch East 
Indies. 

How much American aid and re-, 
inforcement already was in Austra
lia was dubious, and a closely guard-

' ed military secret. If we were weak, 
the military leaders naturaUy didn't 
want the Japs to know how weak, 
and if we wore strong enough to de
feat them, when and if they should 
land, these same leaders didn't want 
to warn them off. 

The only stories concerning the 
amount of aid had come from Mc
Daniel, who had written that the 
towTi of Perth was so full of .Ameri
can troops that it looked Hke an 
.American city, and from British Cor
respondent Harr. whoso dispatch 
had caused an immediate tempest 
which hadn't gone anywhere at all. 

Harr it was who. apparcr.t'.y writ
ing from the r:-.:dst o: an .-Xn-.erican 
convoy bour.d to .-\us:rr;Iia hnd said 
that tl-.o ".-̂ ca •>vci.=; covered with 
ships" and tha'. ''h'jr.drt.-ds di .-\rr.er-
ica's Ix-.̂ t f:g'.-.'.;r.,c- pi'.o'.s" '.vc-rc 
aboard. 

.•\rr.crirn n'.in -.v.-.s .•:-.-r.::;r.q r.'.cr. 
"from X'r.u p'..-iir.s st.-r.o.= '' ho added, 
but gave r.o hint r.f t'-.eir stntu.s. 

It w.-is f 
thcrr.sc'.vcf 
ti-.o ccr.*.;r.er 
said: 

"It is t:-.c 
at tack us 
pared , ar.ci 
rcir.forci.-:y:i 
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which would take a bit of ci-.c v.-i r.c. 
for they'd find r.o ."ifth-co'.un-.n there 
waiting to bo taken over. 
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lar a linoir-ur:- p'.,-ir.t r.r/.v mak;;-.;; 
guns. 

Albuquerque. .\. M.: .A O.T'.! v.er.t 
out for 2C0 v.-o:r.c:-. to tor.d a victory 
garden. They v.-iil .-i.'-cept or.e male 
volunteer. He nuj.t do thc piowing 
snd planting. j 

INDIA: 
Britain's Problem 

Churchill had informed Comnions, 
which had been demanding some 
forthright action on the problern of 
Hindustan, that nothing could be 
done noy, but repeating his promise 
of dominion status for India "after 
the war." 

So far this problem was the rnost.. 
trying one facing the British, 'in 
Burma they had found what they 
were up against, with the Burmese 
revolutionaries joining the Japs, and 
many of the others tuming frankly 
against all white men. 

The British defenders of Burma, 
cut off by these tactics, had been 
forced to retreat more ahd more, 
and finally, in a daring maneuver, 
had struck northward, and had 
smashed their way close to their 
Chinese allies. 

What Britain feared more than 
anything was a frank and- open up
rising of all of. India's 350,000,000 
people, and to this the best Chtirch-
ill could do had been to re-offer what 
had been offered back in August, 
1940, and which, apparently, had ac
complished nothing. 

But this time he went a little fur
ther. He told the Indians that the 
govemment had adopted a definite 
plan as to how the dominion status 
wotUd be carried out, and that he 
was sending his own right-hand 
man. Sir Stafford Cripps personally 
to India to explain it all to them. 

India's religious and caste prob
lems were, admittedly, severe, and 
whether Cripps could dig his hand 
into India and come out with Brit
ain's little white rabbit remained to 
be seen. 

He was a miracle man in Russia, 
and a miracle man before Comm.ons. 
Could he perform, a third in this 
war? Britain hoped so. 

TAXES: 
Millions Pay 

Millions of .-Americans, m.any of 
thom making their first trip to Uncle 
Sam's tax windows, had made their 
income tax returns for 1942, but only 
a percentage of them were able to 
pay tho full amount. 

At tho samo timo they were aware 
th it 104.3 taxes would bo much high
er, and there '̂ verc thousands who 
had a different picture of their fam
ily budgets after m.aking their re
turns t:-;an they did before. 

In thc meantime, in V.'ashington, 
thcugl". some government authorities 
v.-ere against thc sales tax as putting 
thc burden or. the weak, began seri
ous cor.sidcratir.n of som.e form of 
snios tax ns being probably less 
pnir.ful ar.d more sure of large 
returns t:-.an increased income 
icvi'.-.s. 

7;-.c house ways and means com-
rr.ittec had taken ti-.e bit bct-A-ecn 
It.'? teeth in dcm.anding that treasury 
oflicials furnish them -̂ vith data on 
tho probable yield of some form of 
sales tax. 

Socretary Morgenthau had taken 
the px-jsitinn that a sales tax wculd 
i-K̂  not only inequitable, putting tho 
he.-ivicst burden on tho poor, but that 
it -.vould b/C inflationary. 

Thn great question in Washington 
.Tniong certain congressmen was 
"•.'.i-.o :s nr.-.v poor?" pointing out that 
t:-,c income tax v.-as alrc.ndy taking 
nil that m.ost people felt they could 
•yny. nnd th.e sales tax would, though 
increasing thc cost of living, "come 
c,-. = ier." 

Strt.ng support had com.e for these 
r-.r-.̂ re.',.sn-.en from William J. Schlcf-
f.-lin Jr., head of the New York State 
Ci-..-in-.bor of Com.m.crce, who sug-
go.:tod a graduated retail sales tax 
to r;.isc about 54.000,000,000 and 6nly 
a biiiion m.orc to bo brought with 
increased incom.c taxes. 

Washington, D. C. 
The furious battle over tbe bill to. 

suspend the 40-hour week in war 
plants caused a personal rift be
tween two house leaders that may 
take a long time to heal. 

When Rep. John McCormack, 
Massachusetts liberal, was elected 
Democratic Soor leader, one of bis 
strongest supporters was a col
league who had nothing in. common 
witb McCormack except friendship. 
—anti-New Deal, anti-labor Rep. 
Gene Cox of Georgia. 

It was with hushed astonishment, 
therefore, that the house listened to 
Cox's bitter attack against McCor
mack during the stormy debate over 
the anti-40 hour proposaL His voice 
strident in anger, Cox denotmced 
McCormack oa tbe ground that bis 
opposition to abolishing the 40-hour 
week was "not good sportsmanship, 
and I wonder if it is good leader
ship;" 

"I 'have hoped," the Georgian 
thundered, "that at some time the 
gentleman from Massachusetts 
would come to a realization that be 
is supposed to speak for the major
ity of this house rather than for 
somebody else," 

Friends rushed to McCormack's 
defense, but he made ho reply. Next 
day^ however, under McCormack's 
leadership, the bill was defeated 226 
to 62—a tally which left no doubts 
about who spoke for the "majority." 

Note: Two tmdercoyer factors 
were responsible for this vote, which 
probably did hpt reflect the general 
sentiment of the country. One was 
a tremendous pressiure drive by the 
A. F. of L, and C.I.O. in the district 
of each congressman. This was par
ticularly effective with Republicans, 
who, with their eyes on next fall's 
congressional elections, are very po
litical-minded. Second, was the fail
ure of the farm bloc to support the 
bill because it feared labor reprisals 
against the parity and other boodle 
grabs which the farm bloc is after. 
The bloc has been counted on to kill 
the 40-hour week, but the laborites 
served blunt notice that if the bill 
was passed, labor would ax the 
farmers. Result, the farm bloc ran 
for cover and the bill went into'the 
ashcan. 

• • • 
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED 
The other day Harry Hopkins had 

a visitor in the person of Aubrey 
Williams, head of the National 
Youth administration, who has been 
one of his closest friends for many 
years. 

"Harry," said Williams, looking 
around the room in thc naval hos
pital, "how many bottles of medi
cine have you got there?" 

"About 18," replied the lend-lease 
administrator. 

"About 18 too many," commented 
the National Youth administrator. 
"And how many doctors have you 
got?" 

Hopkins told him. 
"WeU, Harry, what's the use of 

your fooling around with all these 
doctors and all this medicine," said 
his friend. "You know that the more 
doctors you have the more this 
whole thing gets on your nerves. 
Now there's only one doctor who 
really knew what ailed you, and 
that's Andy Rivers out at Mayo's in 
Rochester. Why don't you have Dr. 
Rivers come East and get you fixed 
up?" 

Harry Hopkins acted on his old 
friend's advice, sent for Dr. Rivers, 
and now is out of the hospital. 

He says he has forgotten about 
medicine and doctors, and feels bet
ter than he has in months. Fur
thermore, Dr. Rivers has told him 
that without any question he can 
recover entirely. 

NEW G.O.P. CHAIRMAN? 
It's very shush-shush, but in cer

tain inner Republican circles there 
have been secret pow-wows on re-. 
placing Rep. Joo Martin as national 
chairman. 

The hard-working little Bay Stater 
wanted to quit last year, but party 
chiefs decided that thc wisest course 
wo-jld bc to persuade Martin to stay 
for lhe sake of harmony. 

Now some cf the strongest advo
cates of his retention are after has 
scalp. Thc hostile fire is from two 
sources. 

One is from Mid-West leaders, 
sour on Martin, (I) for his failure to 
give them recognition in national 
headquarters; (2) for his secret 
financial wooing of Pcnn.sylvania oil 
millionaire Joseph Pew and Penn
sylvania steel millionaire Ernest 
Weir. 

In thc farm belt the two big-money 
contributors are political dynamite 
and the Mid-West G.O.P. chiefs can't 
understand why Martin is palling 
around wilh therjj. So they feci thc 
time has come for one of their group 
to bo named cither national chair--
man or executive director. 

FRENCH PROBLE.'VI 
When you get thom out of ofTicial 

earshot, exiled members of thc old 
French cabinet now in Washington, 
are very suspicious of what thc 
Vichy government is doing in Mar
tinique and Guadeloupe. 

Guadeloupe is a less publicized 
French island near .Martinique, and 
certain coded messages have bocn 
intercepted indicating pro-Gorman 
activities on both islands. Suspi
cion is strong that Guadeloupe is be
ing used as a submarine refuelling 
base for Nazi submarines operating 
in thc Caribbean. 

U. S. Gardeners 
Aid in Nation's 
'Victory' Drive 

Increased Nuinber of Gzur-
dens ThU Year Vital 

For Balanced Diets. 

(Released by Weatern Newtpaper ITnion.) 
Uncle Sam's wartime food 

needs have put the all-but-for
gotten family vegetable garden 
back on the map. Millions of 
Americans are now poring over 
seed catalogs, checking tools 
and eyeing likely planting sites. 

Once the frost is gone, an 
army of gardeners recruited 
from farms, small townis and 
big cities will prepare the earth 
with spades and fertilizers. Then 
will come seeding, weeding and 
cultivating in a vast efEort to 
produce plenty of fresh vege
tables, F. O. B., the kitchen 
door. 

This effort is part of a great na
tional 'Victory Garden program. In 
the weeks since Pearl Harbor, offi
cials of the U. S. department of ag
riculture have been consulting with 
gardening experts from every state. 
Organizations everywhere have 
pledged their aid—garden clubs, Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls, 
4-H clubs. As the program develops, 
activities will follow two major 
lines: 

1. Farmers ' and their families 
thronghont the United States 
will co-operate by planting 
5,760,000 vegetable gardens. 

2. Small to.wn and big city 
dwellers will sponsor commn
nity and school gardens, and 
wherever possible individnal 
family Victory gardens. 

This newest move in the war on 
the Axis is reminiscent ih many 
ways of the stirrihg days of World 
War No. 1, when,back-yard garden-

Miss Peg reaps the resnlts of hav
ing a garden of her own. The green 
beans she is collecting will be deli
cions at the family's evening meal. 

ers did their bit to make good the 
slogan: "Food Will Win the War." 
But there are wide differences, too, 
and it is hoped that many of the 
mistakes of the 1917-18 war garden 
program will be avoided this time. 

The last war demonstrated: that 
home gardening can contribute im
portantly to the food supply. In 1917 
alone, 1,150,000 acres of city and 
town land were under cultivation. By 
1918 there were 5,000,000 gardens 

Fresh Vegetables for the Family j 

Bed beets . . . beans . . . lettaee . . . earrots . . . tomatoes . . . ar* 
Just a few of tbe vegetables this yoong lady, bnsy in her garden, can look 
forward to during the eoming months.*' Dnrfaig those months the family 
wlH not only have fresh Tegetables that will keep them healthy anA 
strong, bnt there will be plenty left over to can .and preserve for eon< 
somption daring the foQoi^g winter. 

which produced 528,000,000 «pounds 
of food. 

But there was waste and unneces
sary sacrifice, too. Many a hopeful 
big city garden yielded nothing but 
blisters and backaches. In some 
places park lawns, golf courses and 
public recreation areas were plowed 
up and planted to potatoes. Orna
mental plantings, in private grounds 
were sacrificed; flowers were for
gotten to make room for vegetables; 
and gardens were attempted in con
gested big city locations where suc
cess was obviously impossible. 

Today an abimdance of land is 
available for 'Victory Gardens with
out sacrificing landscape beauty or 
the growing of flowers which are 
just as important to morale, as vege
tables are to physical well-being. 
This is particularly true in small 
towns and in the suburban areas of 
big cities. 

Nutrition Is Watchword. 
Nutrition is the watchword of the 

present program. First of all, our 
soldiers must be well nourished. So 
must defense workers in fields and 
factories. Britain, Russia and our 
other allies must be kept supplied 
W'ith food. But the program goes 
beyond that. A battle is bemg waged 
on the home front against malnutri
tion. Regardless of how long the 
World war lasts, the nutrition battle 
at home will go on until every Amer
ican is receiving enough of the right 
kinds of food. 

In considering the two main 
phases of the Victory Garden pro
gram, the farm effort will of course 
be the backbone. Every farmer who 
cdn possibly do so will have a gar
den where he can produce fresh 
vegetables and fruits for home use 
and have some surplus to market. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
summed up the movement's philoso
phy when he told delegates attend
ing a recent conference in Washing
ton: 

"This situation is different from 
1917. Then the effort was to save 
food so there would be plenty for 
our troops in France. Now the need 
is for a balanced diet. When the 
farm family grows its own vegeta
bles, it ,eats more and thus im
proves the family's health. We hope 
for an increase of 1,300,000 farm 
vegetable gardens in 1942. The goal 
we have set is 5,760,000. 

"Growing vegetables on the farm 
puts the food right where it is to be 
used; it doesn't take any freight 
cars or trucks to move food to those 
families. Home vegetable gardens 
release more commercial vegetables 
for other purposes. Comhaercially 
canned vegetables are packed in tin 
—and we are short of tin." 

As a reinforcement to the farm 
garden movement, the work of small 
town and big city gardens will help 
swell Uncle Sam's food output. 

In communities large and small 
every family that has access to a 
favorably situated plot for producing 
part of its food supply is being asked 
to join a Victory Garden club. 

From indnstrial centers and other defense localities now working at 
lop speed for thc nation's Victory program, the excellent business condi
tions found there are overflowing into the more rural sections of the 
United States as the above map shows. As farm crops and mral pro
dnction increases better bnsiness conditions will show in the "fair" areas 
of tfae U. S. 

A m e r i c a n F a r m e r s N o w 
Making Wart ime P lans 

Faced with tho biggest demand 
for agricultural products in the his
tory of thc nation, American farm
ers today are planning—preparing— 
and working toward thc single end 
of producing thc crops, livestock, 
dairy products, fibers and other raw 
materials to meet wartime needs, 
writes L. G. Elliott, president of the 
LaSalle Extension university. 

More food will be required by our 
military forces. Demand from our 
allies is constantly growine. 

While production has been in
creasing, the prices received by 
farmers for what they sell have also 
been rising. Average prices are now 
the highest in 13 years. Prices which 
the farmers pay have al.so been go-
ing up, but not quite so rapidly, and 
the ratio between prices received 
and prices paid is steadily becoming 
more favorable. It has already 
reached thc goal of parity, and the 
policy of thc government is to main
tain prices at around that level. In 
that way, farm income will be kept 
at the average rate. 

These town, and city gardeners are 
being cautioned that their gardens 
must be economical; that every 
seed, every pound of fertilizer and 
every implement coimts; that there 
must be no waste. The members of 
these garden clubs will meet and. 
discuss their problems together and 
obtain guidance from experts. Pro
visions are being made in many 
cities by the Civilian Defense or- ' 
ganization for the establishment of 
community gardens in which plots 
are assigned to families that do not 
have fertile garden soil of their own. 
Schools and organizations are pro
moting the program. 
' How big a job is it to put in a 
garden and make it produce suc
cessfully? 

Simple vto Garden. 
It's relatively simple, according to-

gardening experts. They point out 
that with modern knowledge of soils, 
plant foods, new tools and the im
proved vegetable varieties devel
oped by plant breeders, it is possi
ble to grow fresh vegetables for the 
family in a favorable, location with 
only a few hour's light exercise each 
week. 

The secret of effective gardening 
lies in the size of the plot. Too big 

Fresh radishes for salads are what 
this young lady is gathering. Her 
Victory Garden will glv« the neces
sary balance to the family's daily 
meals. 

a garden is likely to be neglected. 
One just large enough, producing 
the vegetables a family needs and 
no more, in balanced proportions 
can be kept well without hard-work. 

Another secret is in not trying to 
grow too large a variety. One au
thority "suggests six different vegeta
bles as a basis—tomatoes, snap 
beans, carrots, cabbage, lettuce and 
greens. All are high in food and 
vitamin value. Moreover, tomatoes, 
beans," carrots and greens can be 
easily canned. 

These gardening experts will tell 
you one more thing—that you've got 
to feed the soil if you expect it to 
produce for you. This means pro
viding it with plant food. And this 
is just as true if you garden on the 
farm or in town. The average farm
er knows by ex-perience . with field 
crops that fertilizer will enhance the 
size of his crop, increase its re
sistance to disease, improve the 
quality and promote all-around 
hardiness. He will apply that 
knowledge in making his Victory 
garden contribute to the national 
defense. The city gardener can 
profit by the farmer's experience. 

The three fertilizer elements most 
needed for plant growth are nitro
gen, phosphorus and potash. These 
elements are mentioned in this or
der in the analysis of commercial 
fertilizer. 

"For effective gardening use," 
said one authority,' "it has been 
found advisable to apply the ferti
lizer before planting time, mixing it 
in thoroughly with the soil when the 
first spading or plowing is done. The 
quantity to apply will vary with the 
soil type, but tho Victory Gardener 
will be safe in using 5 pounds of a 
mixture such as 5-10-5 to each 100 
square feet of garden. 

Once having undertaken its gar
dening project, the average family 
will reap dividends far exceeding 
the crop of vegetables at harvest 
time. Of prime importance in war
time is thc morale factor. Garden
ing is a morale builder without equal 
anywhere. There is no better anti
dote for war "blues" than a session 
with a hoe. Gardening provides a 
release from the worries and nerv
ous tension of long hours spent at a 
desk or in thc machine shop of a 
munitions factory. It gives the 
housewife a change of pace from 
the routine of domestic duties. 

JiSbl 
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THE STOBY SO FAB: Larry, Cutter 
Startled pretty JacqaeliBC (Jaek) An. 
theoy by asUss ber to marry bim. 
Beiore tbelr marriage, tbey ilsaed a 

. coBtraet providlas tbat JacqueUne may 
eoatiane ber preseat mode ot Uvlns ' 

"Maybe we'd better talk it over," 
ivas Detective Staples' calm reply. 
•"Sit down, Mr. Jacobs. This gentle-
snan isn't going to nm away." He 
helped himself to a chair and re
garded Larry closely. "You seein 
to have met with an accident. Shot, 
may I ask?" 

"Yes." 
"Mr. Jacobs called me early this 

inorning and said that someone had 
broken into a property he owns . . . 
forcible entry. Escaped with valua
ble property. Mr. Jacobs has reason 
-to believe that you were the intrud
er , Mr. Cutter." 

"I was." 
"There!" Jacobs cut in. 
"As I was saying," the detective 

went on, paying no heed to the in-
•terruption, "I suggested to Mr. Ja-
•cobs that he come to Headquarters. 
Jt just happened that I knew your 
license number, Mr. Cutter, so I had 
«ur radio.cars notified. Just before 
I met Mr. Jacobs, I heard that your 
.car was parked here. We came 
«ver. When I saw Miss. Anthony's 
name in the vestibule, I thought, 
maybe, she could help us out. You 
&ee, I iiappened to know she was a 
' friend of yours. And here you are," 
he finished pleasantly. 

All this while Jacqueline bad been 
-.staring wide-eyed at Mr. Jacobs, 
-trying to use her dazed faculties in 
an effort to fit him into the pic
'ture; There was but one answer. He 
-was the man who had been keeping 
Itieutenant Staples on Larry's trail. 
He was the owner of Fairlawn. He 
was the one-time partner of the eld-. 
«r Cuttei:. He was the man Larry 
suspected. She shivered a little. 

Jacobs must have sensed her fixed 
look. He tumed to her, one hand 
"toying with his moustache. 

"You are the last person in the 
•world. Miss Anthony, whom I would 
lave expected to find in a situation 
like this . . ." 

"Do yoti know that man?" Larry 
•cut in sharply, staring at his wife. 

She nodded. 
Before Larry could reply, the tele

phone rang stridently. 
"Excuse me," Staples said quick

ly to Jacqueline, and walked to the 
<iesk. He lifted the receiver to his 
ear. 

"Yeah, that's right," the others 
heard him say. "I'll call her in a 
minute . . . " 

The ofRcer hung up the receiver 
and looked regretfully at Jacqueline. 

"The gentleman was cagey. Didn't 
«are to talk." , * 

"I think it was my father, i was 
expecting him to call." 

"We'll, well. That's something else 
lor us to look into. This doesn't look 
:«o good for you, Miss Anthony. I'm 
sorry. If you care to tell me any
thing . . ." 

Jacqueline resolutely ignored Lar-
,xy's waming glance. 

"Of course," she agreed sweetly. 
"In the first place . . . I am Mr. 
Cutter's wife. That makes it quite 
all right for him to be here, doesn't 
it?" 

"Well, I'm . . . excuse me. Say! 
Were you married to him when I 
was giving you that little first de
gree there in your office?" 

"Oh, yes." 
"Wish I'd known.it. I suppose we 

can't look for much testimony from 
yoil." He rubbed his bald head re
flectively. 

"We're wasting time!" Jacobs 
snapped. "This man has been iden
tified, and admits he broke into my 
property. What more do you want?" 

"I guess that does give me pretty 
good reason to hold him. for the 
county officers. I suppose you>'e no
tified them, Mr. Jacobs?" 

"I telephoned the sheriff before I 
left home. He's working from the 
other end with the help of my man. 
I've no doubt but that he has gotten 
in touch with your superiors." 

"I see." Staples turned to Larry. 
"Do you feel up to coming down
town with me and attending to a 
few formalities? If not, I'm afraid 
I'll have to put someone here to 
look after you. Maybe you'd like 
to go to the hospital." 

Larry swung his feot to the floor 
and took stock of his situation. 

"I'll have to have somebody patch 
me up, I suppose," ho admitted. 
"But it may not be necessary to go 
downtown. Now then, Mr. Jacobs 

Mr. Jacobs shook his head. When 
he spoke, there was a tone of sad
ness in his voice. 

"I'm sorry, Cutter. I was a very 
close friend of your father . . . his 
best friend, I believe. I should hate 
to see a son of his get into trouble, 
if I could avoid it. I fear I am do
ing wrong, but if you care to return 
my property . . . I might consider 
withdrawing my charges." 

"That's very kind of you." Lar
ry's lip curled. "And just what do 
you want me to retum?" 

"\Vhy, the . . . what you took 
from the cellar. > The one you were 
trying to get away with when . . ." 

"WTien your hired gorilla took a 
pot shot at me. In other words, 
you don't know what it was. But 
you're afraid you do!" 

"I haven't time to quibble, Cut
ter. You may take your choice." 
• "Well, I'll ease your mind. I found 

exactly what you think I did. But 
I can't trade with you just now, be-

INSTALLMENT EIGHTEEN 
for tis moDthi, after wbicb tbe eonld 
tear np tbe eoatract Wbea ber fatber, 
Viaee Antbony, became UI, Larry In
vited, bim isto tbe country to Uve. Sev
eral montbs later Jaeqneline aeeompa-
nied Larry to bis former bome. He was 

« * . « * * * # 
catise it's in my lawyer's hands at ; 
the moment." 

A dull red surged into Jacob's 
face. 

"Do your duty. Staples. I'll see 
this through. This young fool is 
hinting at blackmail because he 
knows I have money!" 

"Just a minute." Larry perceived 
that his shot had struck home. He 
would carry the bluff a little far
ther . . . for Jack's sake as well 
as his own. ' "I know about your 
friendship for my father, Jacobs," 
he said curtly. "I know more than 
you think. And I have put all my 
information in the hands' of my at
torneys. They're Hicks and Hicks 
. . . just in case you're interested. 
They've been delving into things for 
me and, with this evidence I've just 
put into their hands, it should fur
nish groimds for you and me to set
tle . . . a number of things." 

Jacobs leaned back in his chair 
and stared. His small eyes were 
blinking rapidly. 

"It's taken nie quite a while to 
get around to thiSi Mr. Jacobs. But 
I'm trying to do a good job. You 
must have had something in mind 
when you put this sleuth on my trail. 

"Just how you happened to find 
I was in town wasn't such a piece 
of pure luck as you supposed, ei
ther," Larry went on. He was car
rying his bluff to the utmost now, 
hoping for some sort of collapse on 
tiie part of his dapper enemy. "I've 

Suede Answers the Call for 
Pretty but Practical Fabrics 

"In the first place . . . I am 
Mr. Cutter's wife." 

been able to tum up a few items of 
interest through a mutual friend . . . 
Miss Morris." • 

Jacobs leaped to his feet. His 
face was fairly purple. 

"Do you mean to insinuate . . . " 
"Not at all. Miss Morris has been 

in my employ, as well as yours. 
She's a very capable young wom
an." 

Jacobs made a visible effort to 
control himself. He tumed to Sta
ples with as much dignity as he 
could command. 

"I don't think Mr. Cutter wiU 
leave town. I wish tohave a talk 
with him when he is able to come 
down to my hotel. I will be re
sponsible." 

"Suits me," observed the lieuten
ant urbanely. "But I want our friend 
to have a doctor," He turned apolo
getically to Larry. "Would you mind 
if I called in one of our department 
surgeons? Just so we may have his 
report. Doctor Edmunds is first 
rate." 

"Anything you like. Lieutenant." 
Then to Jacobs: "But you and I 
won't get anywhere in conference. 
You'll do your talking with my law
yers . . . first. And I think that 
will be all for now.',' 

CHAPTER XV 

"Jack, darling!" Larry called 
from tho couch, as he watched his 
wife dialing tho number of Rannie 
Hicks, his lawj-er and friend. 

"Yes?" 
"Ask Vince first thing if he gave 

those books to Rannie. If any
body waylaid him . . . Well, I'm 
worse off than ever. You, too." 

"I'll ask. But I know he did." 
She confirmed it with a nod and 

smile after a few words with her 
father. 

"Poor old Vince," she laughed 
when she tumed from the telephone. 
"He was almost beside himself. He 
suspected something was wrong 
when Lieutenant Staples answered, 
so he hung up." 

"Good boy! He's a credit to his 
daughter." 

"He's commg over to see you and 
find out what you want him to do." 

"Well, there's no need for me to 
j run now. In fact, I think I'd better 
! stick here. I wish that doctor would 
; hurry up. I'm wondering how it 
' would do for Vince to take me up 

to the Brown farm to get some of 
I my traps . . . I've got it! Let's all 
! go up for the week-end!" 

"But I can't, Larry . . . my good-
I ness! I haven't called Mr. Potterl 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

sbot wben tbey broke into tbe bonse te 
obtain some buried records. Eseapinc, 
tbey returned to ber apartment wbere 
tbey were confronted by Detective Staides 
and tax. Jacobs, owner of tbe bouse. 

Now eontiaae witb tbe story. 

How soon can you spare me, Lar* 
ry? I'U have to teU him." 

''Never," said that gentleman 
promptly. "I'm not going to let 
you get away from me. I don't 
know who Mr. Potter is, but you 
can tell him for me that you're 
washed up. I'll hire him a flock of 
stenogs, if he gets nasty." 

"But of course I'm gomg back to 
work! I must." 

"Very well, then. Explain that 
your husband has been shot and 
that you're probing for the bullet. 
You'll rush down as soon as you 
find it." 

"Silly!" 
In another minute Jacqueline was 

speaking to her employer. She ex
plained that she had been imavoid-
ably detained, but that she would be 
in her office as soon as possible. 

"Now what can we do tmtil the 
doctor gets here?", she inquired 
blithely. Larry couldn't be very 
badly hurt. He was so like his old 
self again. 

"Well, there's one thing I'd like to 
settle before we get down to serious 
busmess. I've been expecting you 
to crack it . . . sooner?" 

"Whatever do you mean?" 
"I want to know what that tobac

co vampire down at the Raynear. 
spilled in your ear about Miss Mor
ris. She saw us together." 

"Virgie Blake? Why nothing at 
all." 

"You're a poor liar. Jack. I'll 
have to take you in hand. I knew 
she had dished the dirt as soon as I 
saw you. Come clean now . , . 
what did she say?" 

"Well, almost nothing at all. Just 
that ypu were up there with your 
wife. That she was a dizzy blonde 
and that the two of you didn't get 
along very.well any more. In fact, 
you were having'a family quarrel 
at the time." 

"I get it. And you believed her." 
"Absolutely. Well . . . I did ques

tion her story about your being mar
ried. I had reason to . . . imless 
you were a bigamist. But I didn't 
doubt that you were involved with 
another woman." 

"What a break," Larry groaned. 
"I saw the cigar vender going by 
with one ear hanging out. Well, you 
know the truth now. Miss Morris 
works for a Chicago agency. We 
brought her here so that there 
wouldn't be any chance of her be
ing recognized. She landed a job 
with Jacobs as his secretary. 

"You told that story well. But I 
still have .my suspicions." 

"You needn't. She had her or
ders to beat it, if anything broke. 
Alma, I mean. No doubt she's gone. 
Hope so, for her sake." 

"So you call her Ahna?" 
"Professionally. Come here. 

There's something else to settle." 
"Yes, sir?" 
"Have you realized, that both of 

us have been disregarding our con
tract? I mean that it's getting' pret
ty well noised abroad that u're 
married . . . I'm not meiv, .ling 
names. But I want to know this. 
What does it mean?" 

"I . . . I don't know exactly." 
"I do." He drew her down to him. 

"It means that you love me . . . 
that I love you. We're through pre
tending." 

With a quick move, she pressed 
.her face against his uninjured shoul
der. It was very quiet in fhe small 
room. 

"Jack," Larry whispered. 
There was no answer. 
"I want . . . your first kiss." 
Jack lifted her face. Her dark 

blue eyes were bright with tears, 
but she was smiling. 

Jacqueline's cheek rested against 
Larry's still when the buzzer sound
ed, a half hour later. 

"It's the doctor!" she exclaimed 
hurriedly getting to her feet and 
smoothing her hair. 

"And how I hate whoever it is," 
I.arry sighed. "I'm not sure that 
doesn't even go for Vince." 

It proved to be Mr. Anthony, but 
the police surgeon arrived within a 
few minutes. Mutual introductions 
followed and Dr. Edmunds set about 
dressing his patient's wounds. 

"You were fortunate to have plen
ty of meat on your bones. Dr. Cut
ter. A very nice, clean little hole. 
About a thirty-two caliber bullet, 
I'd say." 

"I didn't notice particularly," Lar
ry observed, making a wry face. 
"My attention was elsewhere." 

"Centered on your fist, perhaps. 
I notice your knuckles arc bruised. 

"So they are." Larry examined 
his hand with a grim smile of recol
lection. He was wondering what his 
antagonist's lower jaw looked like. 
That last blow had been a very sat
isfactory one. 

After a family consultation, it was 
decided that Jacqueline might re
port for work. Larry stipulated, 
however, that she was to give no
tice that her stenographic days were 
over. Vince was to take him down
town for a conference with the Hicks 
firm and, then drive up to the Brown 
farm for a supply of Larry's cloth
ing. Larry c^uld make out for one 
night at the hotel. And did Vince 
mind going out and putting down 
the roadster's top? Larry would like 
the stmshine when they started. 

(TO BE CONTINIED) 

New Def ense Jobs 
Op«iiiig Eiach Day 

'T*HE necessities of wartime 
.'*• economy have , challenged 
women to make very selective 
choices in the way of timely and ap
propriate dress. In preparing the 
new collections, those entrusted 
with the responsibility of creating 
clothes to meet these demands are 
motivated by a desire to maintain 
charm and attractiveness while al
ways keeping in mind, however, the 
urgent call for practical wearabil
ity. Particularly in the matter of 
materials women must buy now 
with an eye to tiie future. 

In this search for practicality plus 
chic and charm, it is with the ut
most enthusiasm that designers of 
note are turning to richly colorful 
suede as highly desirable for 
dresses, suits, coats, hats, shoes and 
accessories. Arguments in favor of 
suede rest not only on its attractive
ness, its subtle softness and its 
ready adaptability, but from the ut
terly utilitarian viewpoint there is 
nothing to surpass suede and the 
various leathers now so successfully 
used in costume design. 

To demonstrate that a complete 
wardrobe of apparel done in serv
iceable, colorful, ever-fiattering 
suede can be made to serve for al
most every occasion in a busy wom
an's life, we are illustrating here-
svith a trio of coat, dress and sports
wear fashions. Note, also, that this 
group of suede apparel convincingly 
demonstrates that smart clothes to
day refiect a tailored simplicity that 

'is nevertheless unfailingly feminine, 
A graceful classic coat of suede 

is shown to the left in the above 
picture. It will prove an investment 
that will pay big dividends in style 

and will be good from one season to 
another. That's something to be 
considered in buying, now that so 
large a percentage of wool and other 
materials must be diverted into oth
er channels to help win the war. 

Centered in the group illustrated 
above is a beautifully fitted frock 
done in a lovely, dusty pink suede. 
Here again is reflected the charm of 
simple lines and detail. This dress 
has the new soft shoulder line and a 
trimming of brown suede for the 
belt and a touch of it at the neck. 
The hat and bag are made of the 
same rose shade. Brown suede 
shoes and gloves complete the outfit. 

Leather for sportswear always 
carries a definite note of style and 
charm and at the same time has no 
peer wifen it comes to sturdy wear
ing qualities. The attractive sports 
costume shown to the right in the 
above picture is typical of the west
em ranch styles that are so popular 
this season. . Here you see an en
semble done in three pieces, the 
skirt in gold-flecked tweed, the 
blouse in a plaid of the same gold 
with green and white, the leatiier 
waistcoat in green suede. 

In the way of accessories, the 
tiny sailors made of pastel suedes 
are combined with matching suede 
gloves. Just now the violet shades 
are being heralded as first in fashion 
for spring. For a springlike look, 
choose a pastel plaid suit with violet 
tones in its coloring. Wear with this 
one of the new violet suede sailors 
adorned with a generous cluster of 

'violets. 
(Keleased by Westem Newspaper Union.) 

Women aad Older Mea Hired Zoo. 

IF YOU can't be in the army or 
navy, why not try for a defense , 

job? After brief—and free—train
ing you can help fight our battle 
with rivets and dies! 

Workers are needed in every 
section. That goes for women, 
too! With production speeding up 
and men joining the services, 
women have a chance for every 
sort of defehse job. There are 
women inspectors, parachute 
makers, lens grinders, labora
tory aides, flying instructors. 

Our 32-page booklet tells what ageaelea. 
are giving these and other deffnvt 
courses. Usts typical flrfente- jobs, seetloos 
where they can be fotmd and addresses 
where you ean register for work. Sead 
yotv order to: 

BEASEB-BOaCE SEBVICB 
63S Slztb Avenne Kew Totk Ctty 

Enclose 15 cents In coins for your 
eopy of CBTTEKC A SEFEKSE JOB. 

Name 

Address 

Pine Cones Wrap-Around Solves 
Fastener Problem 

With the scarcity bf metal because 
of priority rulings, the resourceful
ness of designers has again been 
challenged to the point where neces
sity bfecomes the mother of inven
tion. All of which, in the final analy
sis, reacts to the good fortune of 
fashion's followers. For it is certain 
that the current vogue for tie-it-
yourself fastenings brings with it a 
new and fascinating st>'ling.' 

There are the new skirts that 
drape to one side where they tie 
without aid of a slide fastener, hooks 
and eyes or button fastenings. A dou
ble duty dress is made in one piece 
for casual wear. For "dress-up" 
there is an extra apron effect that 
you can tic on in a jiffy. Many of 
the smartest coats are self-tied 
wrap-overs. Blouses are fashioned, 
also, with surplice fronts that tie to 
one side. Some jackets and many 
blouses tie in a scries of little self 
fabric bows down the front. 

Pershing Had but Gerule 
Rebuke for Doughboy 

From time to,, time there have 
been complaints about lack of dis
cipline in the U. S. army. It is 
true that the American soldier al
ways has been somewhat "diflfi
cult," but he is a good, coura
geous fighter—and it sometimes 
pays best not to be too regimentaL 

This leads up to a story of one 
dark night in France during the 
last war when a doughboy stopped 
an ofificer and asked for a ciga
rette. As he lit up, he recognized 
the officer,'and gasped: "General 
Pershing!" 

The general smiled grimly. 
"Say, son, you took an awful 
chance," he said. "I might bave 
been a second lieutenant." 

'Weekly 
cBath 

^ eaeotbexai 
n . ned, tad U 

^^tJ^ Son to e t 1 

Of rayon fabric which packs eas
ily, thc all-purpose resort dress illus
trated above uses Florida pine-cones 
and needles for its print motif. This 
winsome fashion comes in lily-white 
prints on lively blue, green and car
roty tan grounds, or in the same 
attractive colors on a white ground. 
It has a smart peplum and fashion
ably collared low-cut V-neddine. 

I'our Gloves Can't Be 
Too Colorful These Days 

More color in gloves is the spring 
forecast. Which means we are go
ing to wear gloves with our spring 
outfits in such audacious colors 
as Kelly green, bright red, purple, 
cerise, vivid blue and bright pink. 

Gloves also will be made of the 
same print as that in your blouse, 
dress or hat. The fact that novel 
materials will bc usod for gloves 
also adds to their interest. 

smt, of tbe OCTSZDL _— --,^ 
i b M the OrsiOSt After one reaebM tts 
ace ef 40 oe SO«£estloa and iIliiirntliM 
ice aot as vi<ocea aa in y o ^ ^ ^ £ * 

vSwAexerdj*. rood ean tastea 
1 ifs a eoBStsa* senCB-
it SMce than eae sbeeM. 

rwat—agtOa ef OOBITOA-
TIOH, scsravatiac JM .̂ « S P S ! 
firl in iSeedTe blead et B esr-
iStSna aad 3 UaAns fee 
SOUBIX eetiaa.. A D U C U U 
reUeTeeju, •»i i;»"%L*SS 
actioa fsieklT f oDors. Jost tace 
tbUad te yoor dncclst. 

CORNS GO FAST 
Pain Roes qnielc. cons 
speedily removed vtaea 
yon nse thin, aoothlas. 
coshlonlsg Dr. ScfaoU's 
Zlao.pads. Try them! 

D^Scholls Zinc pads 

Do You U k e Jingle ContesU? 
Raleigh Cigarettes are now run

ning another series of weekly con
tests for those who can supply the 
best last line to a jingle. Over 100 
liberal prizes each week. Watch 
this paper for details.—Adv. 

COLDS 
L I Q U I D 

TASLETS 
$ A L V E _ , 

NOSt OIOM 
COUCH e i o r s 

WNU—2 11-42 

Straw Ensemble 
Novelty tie, belt and three-strand 

necklace ensembles, all crocheted 
by hand of synthetic straw, are 
made to be wom with a related 
sweater. Pretty snoods are also cro
cheted in a lacy, open mesh stitch, 
with special attention to matching 
the colors to the peasant skirts with 
which they are ensembled. 

Miserable 
with backache ? 

WHEN kidneys Function bMlly and 
you tuffer < naggmg badcadhe, 

with djxtlnest, burning, tesnty Of to© 
freauent urination snd getting up st 
nioH; »»h«n you feel iired, nenroos^ 
• l l u p M i . . . ute Doan's Pills. 

Deen't sre ctpedeily fer poorfy 
working kidneys. Millions of boxes 
ere used every yesr. They ere recom
mended the eounir/ over. Ash yew 
neighbori 

DOANSPlLLS 

http://known.it
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V MENUS 
THEWOIieLIKEIIESOlOIEIt 

Everyone has a Share in winning this war. 
The health of the worker making shoes for our 
army or. shell casings for its guns, is just as im
portant as that of the men at the front. We must 
be strong . . . all offus. We must have good food 

and plenty of it and that is no small problem 
with rising food costs, shortages and rationings. 
But the dietary experts in our Electric Kitchens 
are working night and day to help Mrs. New 
Hampshire in her duties. 

Stop in at any one of our stores for your 
F R E E file card copy of .this Victory Recipe. 
Prepared in our Electric Kitchen by the Home 
SerA'ice Department. 

P PUBLIC SERyiCE CO. * 
AND THE ELEQRICAL DEALERS OF N. H. 

Antrim Locals 
Mrs. Guy Tibbetts aud Mrs. 

Wallace George atteuded a Red 
Cross meeting in Coucord receutly. 

' Benjamin Teuny has rented his 
sugar orchard for this season to 
Hob Nob farm of Francestown.-

Edgar "Ted" Murdough has re
signed bis position at the Goodell 
shop and is working for J. W. 
Sands. 

Theodore Caughey, Edward 
Robiuson and William Auger were 
iu Coucord to atteud a meeting to 
promote orgauizatious of a oiviliau 
gronud observers' sy s taa in New 
Hampsbire. 

Tbe Boy Scouts will hold par
ents' uight at the Baptist vestry 
Friday uight. The committee iu-
cludcs George Edwards, Edward 
Robiu.>»ou, Harold Roberts, Theo
dore Allisou, aud Guy Ciark. 

Mrs. Ross H. Roberts gave a 
talk on "Nutrition" at the meeting 
of lland-iu-Hand Rebekah lodge. 
Refreshments were served by Miss 
Edith Messer, Miss Lulu Ciliey, 
Miss Myrtie Brooks of Mescil
brooks Farm. 

The local American Legion atix
iliary held its annual birthdav par
ty for the William Myers post, A. 
L., Wednesday eveuing at 6:30. 
ASiong those on the committee 
were Mrs. Andrew Fuglestad, pres
ident of the auxiliary; Mrs. A. 
Wallace George, Mrs. Warren C. 
Grimes. There were games af
ter the supper. 

MORE THAN A CENTURY OF 

DREER QUALITY 
SEEDS - PLANTS - BULBS 

Dreer's Garden Book for 1942 will prove 
a great help in planning your garden for the 
coming year. It is more than just a catalog 
—a hlepful guide full of va'luable garden in
formation. Attractive prices, many special 
ofTers and reliable information about all the 
old favorites and the outstanding novelties for 

HENRY A. DREER, Inc. 
952 DREER BUILDING PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HAND-MADE GIFTS 
• —••-. Read^ at alTtimes for your inspection. 

PILLOW CASES — Beautifully Embroidered 

END TABLE COVERS 

LUNCHEON SETS — Including Table Cloth and Four 

Napkins 

APRONS TOWELS BAGS 

The public is cordially invited to call and see 
this Hand Work at any time. 

IVIISS MABELLE ELDREDGE 

Grore Street Phone 9-21 A N T R D I , >'. H . 

I 

HiLLseoi mum mm uu 
Incorporated 1889 

HII.I.SP.OKO. NKW HA.VrSHIRK 

A Kpfrcjentstivp of the Hillftioro I'.ankf ifl in Antrim 
Wertnrpdsy mnminp; of each week 

DEPOSITS msrif .-lurir.fi; the f.rflt three bunineoB riayn of the 
month draw irtereflt frorri the f.mt riay of thc month 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 3 ; Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent - • S2.00 a Year 

HOW WOMEN CAN HELP! 
The following~"A Moming Re-

solve"r—taken from Forward by the 
Day Is presented as a help toward 
keeping calm and beiiig able to 
quietly do one's part in these days 
of crises. 

"I will try this day to live a sim
ple, sincere and serene life, repel
ling promptly every thought of dis
content, anxiety, discouragement, 
impurity, self seeking; cultivating 
cheerfulness, magnanimity, charity 
and the habit of holy silence; exer
cising economy in expenditure, gen
erosity in giving, carefulness in 
conversation, diligence in appointed 
service, fidelity to every trust and 
a childlike faith in God." 

CLOSING DATE FOR 1941 
CONSERVATION PAYMENTS 

The HiUsboro County Agricult
ural Conservatio . committee an
nounces that the closing date for 
filing applications for payinent for 
participation iu the 1941 Agficult-
ural Conservation Program is 
March 31, 1942. Farmers entitled 
to a cash payment must file an ap
plication with the committee at the 
Association Office in tbe Post Of 
fice buijding not later than this 
date. 

Applications for caish payments 
are submitted by participating 
fariners who did Tiot receive their 
maximum farm payment or allow
ance in the form of lime, stiper-
phosphate, or both, and who car
ried out practices other than the 
use of furnished materials. 

Deering 
Mrs Nally of Boston spent the 

week-end at her home, Hillside farm. 

.Mrs. .\. Ray Petty of Holderness 
wa; in town iast Tuesday to vote. 

Arnold K. Ellsworth has purchas
ed the Wilson barn and land of John 
Evans. 

Mrs Reginald Murdough and-little 
daughter of, Milford were in town 
last week. 

Mrs. C. Harold Taylor and Mrs. 
Clinton Putnam were in Manchester 
one day recently. 

Richard Taylor, U S. \ , has been 
transferred from .New London, Conn., 
to Fisher's Island, N. Y. 

.Mr. and .Mr.-*. Willinm P. Wood and 
Mr. ,ind .Mr.i. Harry (]. Parker of 
Concord were home for Town Meet
ing. 

Sympathy is e.xtendc'd to Mrs. 
Frank Gladirg in tht' lo.=s of her hus
band. He will be greatly missed by 
all those who worked with him. 

Edith Cavell 
A weekly expense list bearing the 

signature of Nurse Edith Ca»«ll re
cently sold for nz pounds in Paris. 

num 
Town Hall 

Bennington, N. H. 

EYERY F R I D A Y NIGHT 
.Admission SSc Skating 7:30 to 10:30 

GOOD TIME FOR EVERYBODY * 

ANTBIM, NEW HAMPSHIRK 
Published Every Ttitirsday 

H. W. ELDREDGE 
Editor and PubUsher 

Nov. 1. 1892 — July 9, 1936 
W. T. TUCKER 

Business Manager 

SUBSCBXPTION BATES 
Dne yeaf, in advance $2.00 
Six months, In advance $1-00 
Single copies 5 cents each 

ADVEBTISING BATES 
Births, marriages and death no-

-.ices inserted free. 
Card of Thanks 75c each. 

Resolutions of ordinary length 
$1.00. 

Display advertising rates on ap
plication. 

Notices of Concerts, Plays, or 
Entertainments to which an ad
mission fee Is charged, must be 
paid for at regular advertising 
rates, except when all of the print
ing is done at The Reporter office, 
when a reasonable amount of tree 
publicity will be given. This ap
plies to surrounaing towns as well 
as Anirim. 

Obituary poetry and flowers 
-charged at advertising rates. 

Not responsible- for errors in ad
vertisements but corrections will be 
made in subsequent Issues. 

The govemment now makes a 
charge ot two cents tor sending a 
.Votice ot Change ot Address. We 
would appreciate it it yon wonld 
.Mail Us a Card at least a w e ^ be
tore you wish yoor paper sent to 
a different address. 

Entered at the Postoffice at An 
trim, N. H., as second-class matter, 
under the Act of March 3. 1879. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1942 

REPORTEREnES 

Fomislicii by the Pastois of 
the Different Churches 

PresbytoiaB Chnrdi 
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Paitor 

Thursday. Mar. 19 
At 7:80 the Prayer ineeting. Topic: 
"A Companion For the Uaknowo 
Road" Es. 38:12-17. 

Sunday. Mar. 22 
MorniDg tWor«hip at 10.30 wilh ser
mon by tbe Pastor ftom the theme: 
"Tbe Ships of tbe Fleet" 
The Bible School meets at 11:45. 
The Youag People's Fellowship meets 
in the Presbyterian Vestry at six 
o'clock. Topic: "Youth and Leisure 
Time". Leader: Miss CoDstance Fag
lestad. 
The Union Service in the Presbyterian 
cburcb at seven by tbe Pastor. , 

Baptist Giarch 
Pev Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Wbat with tbe new shortages, 
new brides bad better be good 
soap makers as well as cakemakers. 

We've uever been able lo distin
guish the difference between a 
robin 3uow. and a maple sugar 
snow. 

Expirts say the jalopy w i l lbe 
extinct witbin s ix montbs. Prob
ably, but most of 'em will still be 
on the road. 

It won't be longnow before we'll 
be seeing who can faave the loudest 
laprobe and tbe most faucy rings 
on the harness. 

Politicians cannot permit even 
an dl lout war to overshadow the 
fact that tbis is a congressional 
campaign year. 

City girls do best as farmhands, 
it has been discovered in England. 
But the farmers' sons better watch 
out for tbose city slickers. 

Wasn't it President Roosevelt 
\%'bo said that in the waging of a 
successful war, Americans must 
be botb resourceful and tire-less? 

We can do without tadios; we 
can do without gas; but civilized 
people cau't do without "sass." 
Make a war garden. 

How to torture a wife: Get ap-
poi^nted an air warden, and blow 
in at 3 a. m. with the announce 
ment, "Sorry, dear—that's military 
information." 

Income taxes collected tbis 
month are exjiectected to pay for 
one month's war costs of the U. S. 
A. Does this give an idea of 
what kind of a war it is? 

At last, the adequate response to 
that CHSual invitation of the casual 
acquaintance, "Come to see us 
some time." "'Thanks so much 
we'll drive out the day tire ration
ing is over." 

Jones died and'went to the re
gion below. He started right in 
giving orders. Satan came .ilong 
and a.sked him if he Ihought he 
owned the place. Jones said, "Yes, 
my wife gave it to me bef(»re I 
died." 

People who make pointed re 
marks about getting rid of that 
"old junk heap you call a car" can 
do it now under the guise of civil, 
ian defense, since the government's 
scrap iron and steel collection pro
gram got under way. 

"Hard, trj'ing difficult days are 
ahead. How hard and how hitter 
they will be depends on how well 
we can ket-p our eyes, onr thoughts 
and our efforts directed toward the 
only thing that matter.<, now for 
every one of ns in the United Na
tions—winiiing tbe war."—Frank
lin D . Roosevelt. 

Thura. Mar. 19 
Mid week Meeting 7:30 p. m. Topic: 
"Tbe Churches Helping Each Other," 
II Cor. 1:3-24 

Sunday, Mar. 22 
Church School 9:45 
MorniDg Worship 11. The pastor will 
preach on "Losing and FiodiDg Life" 
Tbe Young People's Fellowship 6 in 
the Presbyterian Vestry. Leader: Miss 
Constance Fuglestad Sabject: "Yonth 
and Leisure Time." 
Union Service 7 in the Presbyterian 
Church. 

St. Patrick's Charch 
Bennington, N. H. 

Hours of Uasses on Snnday 8:15 and 
10 o'clock. 

Whea In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
CaU OB 

W, C Hills Agency 
Antriin. N. H. 

Junius T, Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

CoalCompany 
Tel. 53 ANTRIH. N. H. 

OUR MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

'AND 

Mortuary 
Up-to-date Eqiiipmeot and Arabalane». 

Our Serviees from the first call 
extend to any New Eoglaod State 

Where Quality and Costa meet your 
own figure. 

Tel. Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

Antrim Center 
Congregational Chnrch 

Service of Worship Sunday morning 
at 9.45 

Secret of Deadly Gas 
Held by United Statea 

For 25 years the United States has 
kept the secret of a gas whose ef
fects are more powerful than many 
panzer divisions and air squad
rons, gray-haired W. Lee Lewis, Ev
anston, ni., inventor, said recently. 

Lewis, retired chemist and imiver
sity professor, one-time colonel ol 
the chemical warfare service, said 
the war department has knô l̂̂ l ol 
the gas — Lewisite — for 25 years, 
smce its development just before 
the fifst World war ended. 

Lewis said he believed the United 
States would use the gas only for 
defense, although its potency for of
fensive use cannot be overestimated. 
He called it "a World war memen
to, but one whose importance two 
decades of chemical research have 
not erased." 

It was not produced in wholesale 
quantities until just before the ar
mistice in 1918, Lewis said, and was 
not tried in the war. 

"But it is more himiane than mus
tard and other gases used. in the 
World war," he said, "in that its 
deadly efTectivcness reacts more 
quickly. 

"Lewisite is uifinitely superior to 
World war gases in several re
spects," he continued. "The gas has 
a low freezing point and can be 
used in remarkably cold regions. A 
second important factor is that an 
area contaminated w îth the gas re
mains contaminated for a long pe
riod of time. Rain or moist atmos
phere will not dissipate its force." 

Pretzfcl and Soney Cakes 
At one of New York's first base

ball games in June, 1846, hawkers 
sold pretzels and honey cakes to the 
crowd. They remained popular with 
the fans for many years until the 
"hot dog" superseded them. 

Executor's Notice 

The Rub«eribcr* give rwtiee tbat 
they have been daly appointed 
Executors of the Will of Edward E. 
Smith late of Antrim in the Connty 
of Hillsborough, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said Estate 
are requested to make payment, and 
all havinK claims to present them for 
adjustment. 

Notice is hereby given that C. 
Louise Smith of Antrim in said Coonty 
of Hillsborough haa been appointed 
resident agent to whom all claims 
against said Estate may be presented. 
Dated February 26, 1942 

C. Louise Smith 
Elbridge Alden .Minard 
William F. Garcelon 
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INSURANGE 
FIRE 

AUTOHOBILE LIABILITY 

SURETY B O N D S 

Hugh M. Graliam 
Phone S9<21. Antrim. N. H. 

H. Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Rigbt. Drop me a 

poatal card 

Telephone 37-3 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
Hil l sboro L o w e r V i l l a g e 

Under the personal 
direction of 

F R E D H. M A T T H E W S 

Sympathetic and cedent service 
aithin ihe means of all 

AIVIBULANCE 
Phone Upper Villaee 4-31 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meets regularly 
in T6wn Clerk's Room, in Town Hal) 
block, on the Last Friday Evening in 
each month, at 7.80 o'clock, to trans
act School District business ahd to 
hear all parties. 

ARCHIE M. SWETT, 
MYRTIE K. BROOKS. 
CARROLL M. JOHNSON 

Antrim School Board. 

World's Tanest Tree 
The world's taUest tree has def

initely been established as a giant 
redwood growing in the Dyerville 
Flat grove of Humboldt county, Calt 
fomia, which reaches a height ot 
S64 feet Thousands of these giants 
of the forest are growing in the 
vast "Redwood Empire" where 97 
per cent of the world's supply oi 
redwood is located. 
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Weekly Letter by George Proctor 
Fish and Game Conservation OfiBcer 
People have fimny Ideas as to 

what constitutes our job. The oth
er moming in the wee hours a par
ty phoned to have me drive eight 
miles to catch a stray horse run
ning around the house. I referred 
them to their local police chief and 
this party told me the Chief told 
then} to call me. 

The past week was Rabbit week 
and everyone WEIS supposed to eat 
domestic rabbit. Did you? 

Did. yo* see last week where a 
homing pigeon saved the lives of 
fotir meil shot down out of a plane. 
Be sure you are not shooting a 
homing pigeon as there is a fine 
of $50. Homers also have a band 
on its leg, sometimes on both legs. 

The other day I was up in one of 
my towns and saw a man filling 
pails from a baiik along the side of 
the road. I stopped and asked him 
why he was taking state property 
and he said he wanted a few p^ils 
for the baby's sand box. When I 
to^d him that sand had been mixed 
with chemicals to keep it from 
freezing he dumped the pails and 
was very appreciative for the tip. I 
took him where he could find sand 
that w&s not -poison to humans. 

Planes a n d ' more planes, big 
bombers and smaller ones and they 
seem to have a standard route 
right over my house. The past week 
we have seen plenty and one night 
in the wee hours three went over 
at different timeis. We sometimes 
wonder who and why they. are 
there at such hours. 

Here is a letter wanting to know 
why he can't kill a skunk In his 
shed. Well, I don't nlake the laws. 
I only try and enforce them. Sktmks 
.are^ protected and you caxmot kill 
one unless he is doing you damage 
and you can prove that damage. 
Foxes are also protected. In Massa
chusetts foxes and sktmks are class
ed as vermin but here we protect 
them. Their fur is valuable and 
that's one reason they are protect
ed. 

Was talking with a well known 
farmer and by the way poultrymjin 
and he said he never killed a skimk. 
He claims that skunks and foxes 
keep his apple orchard clean of 
field mice which is a great help- If 
you have a skunk or two under your 
bam or shed you won't be bothered 
with mice and rats. If your poultry 
are properly fenced you will never 
have trouble with skunks. 

Another city out west has passed 
a cat law. All cats must be licensed 
$1 for a Tom and $5 for a Maria. 
All cats must wear a collar and all 
without are picked up by the Dog 
Officer and disposed of. We have 
no argument with anyone owning 
a nice cat but when they over run 
the property and kill ail bird life 
It's time to call a halt. We saw an 
artiele whei?^ they "wanted a" lot of 
cats in England. We wish they had 
'em. V. 

This week is the week you want 
to watch your dogs that have been 
in the habit of crossing on the ice 
all winter. Many a good dog ; and 
deer have been drowned with the 
comii^g of spring and rotten ice. 

The other day I bumped into 
George Merchant of Greenfield. 
He is the State Patrol man for that 
section. He wanted to give me a tip 
that when iip his way to drive very 
slow through a puddle of water. He 
said he and his men had put out a 
liberal amount of salt to melt the 
ice and that salt in the splash 
would make your car white. He 
spoke too late for me as I am al
ready white from the salt. But I 
will hand the tip onto you. 

Common pigeons or doves have 
no protection and can be shot or 
trapped up if doing you damage. 

One day last week I placed two 
traps in different places and since 
then no odor or no skunk has been 
seen. Guess they know their traps. 

Tinfoil this week from "Nowglis" 
Camp' for Boys, East Hebron and 
Charles W. Gillette of Nashua. 

If the party asking about rat 
traps will get in touch with the 
Carter-Carleton Mfg. Co., Medford, 
Mass., they will leam all about that 
wonderful trap. 

Berkley Hills Trout Farm, Taun
ton, Mass., is the address of the 
farm selling trout all sizes. This 
will answer the post card received 
and the owner forgot to sign name. 
Dick Perry is the owner and man
ager. 

You fly makers and casters want 
to get a copy of Circular No. 47, 
published by the National Audubon 
Society entitled "Wild Birds and 
Fly-Fishing." You will be surprised. 
The address is 1006 Fifth Ave-, N. 
Y. City. 

Here is a letter asking about the 
vaccine for distemper in cats. Dr. 
Tenney of Peterboro told me about 
this vaccine and all "Vets" have it 
in stock and can vaccinate your 
cat. Two doses will immune your 
cat from this dread disease. 

Here Is a fellow who wants to buy 
a second hand canoe. Have you got 
one and price? 

Some one wants to know the kind 
of rat poison we use. Well it's call
ed Common Sense Rat Exterminat
or and you can buy it at any up to 
date Drug or Hardware store. It 
sure does the trick. We have tried 
everything In that line and think 
this Is the best of all. 

Sea gulls came up the Souhegan 
river as far as Greenville enjoying 
the open water. 

The best war map of the world 
that we have seen has been Issued 
by the National Geographic Society 
In their latest magazine. It's worth 

. owning. 
We are cfxpresslng our sympathy 

to the family of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Cadorette of Round Pond, 
Nashua, whose son was seriously 
Injured In a coasting accident last 
week. Roland Is .president of the 
Southern N. H. Council of Flsh and 
Game Clubs. 

MINSTREL SHOW A H R A Q S 
LARGE CROWD AT BENNINGTON 

In speaking about forest fires 
and their causes a Govt, expert 
says that more fires are caused by 
cigarettes than by cigars. A cigar
ette will bum from SVi to 12 min
utes while a cigar will only bum 
from 2.3 to 5 minutes. Moral, smoke 
a cigar. (7-20-4 made in N. H.) 

Two life-long friends of mine 
passed on this week. Mrs. Mable 
Emerson and George Lavigne. Mrs. 
Emerson was a great bird lover and 
fed hundreds of them. Mr. Lavigne 
was a mill worker and a good citi
zen. Both of these citizens will be 
greatly missed by a host of friends. 

WeU at last we have heard from 
Major James C. Barr of New Ips
wich who is basking and swimming 
at Palm Beach, Fla. The last I 
heard of the Major he was at some 
watering place in Califomia. He 
expects to be back May 1. If he on
ly knew the nice spring weather we 
a're now having. O boy he'd start 
hiking back to the good old Gran
ite State. 

Was talking with a man the oth
er day that had just got back from 
Florida and he was disgusted. In 
the 27 years he has been going 
down this was the worst. Cold and 
rain all the time he was there. 

Yes, the robins are back. I have 
heard them but iiave not seen 
them. In Antrim they report the 
bluebirds are back. Good news, 
Spring can't be far off. 

Rep. Cummings of Lyndeboro was
in Concord the other day and saw 
a pair of ducks fly over the state 
house headed west. How conie? 

Conservation Officer Tim Bar
nard of Nashua has started his 
First Aid Course this week at Nash
ua. I hsLve still one more lesson to 
go. 

At St. Joseph hospital at Nashua 
Thomas D. Hurley of the home 
town is holding dbwn a cot. Now is 
a chance to do your good turn for 
the week by dropping him a card. 
He sure would appreciate it. Gbod 
fellow, "Tom." 

More people asking about Corker 
Spaniels. Yes, I kngw of at least a 
dozen nice puppies that are fdr sale 
and the price is right. Also I know 
of some females that are looking 
for good homes. Get in touch with 
me and I will tell you about them. 

Over on the Hollis-MUford line 
the U. S. Govt, and State Dept. are 
to try an experiment with snowshoe 
hares to see how they react In this 
part of the world. These hares come 
from Maine and are trapped up 
and shipped In by express. Emest 
Gould of Concord has charge of the 
scheme. 
. The Granite Fish and Game club 

of Milford had a snappy little meet
ing at their club house the other 
night. The meeting was followed by 
games and indoor ^ baseball. Re
freshments were served. 

In the National -Humane Review 
for March is a fine write up of the 
doings of the "Red Star." Hi is arti
cle explains the working of this 
great work to protect wild and do
mestic birds and animals in war 
time. Last week Mott L. Bartlett, 
former Fish and Game Commis
sioner now at the head of the S. P. 
C. A. at Concord, conferred with 
Mrs. Marion S. Draper of Nashua 
of the State Humane Society and 
will confer with the other Humane 
agencies in the state for a state 
wide hook up in this great work. 
Much good work has been done in 
England by this same society. If 
you don't have this magazine run 
down to the library and read this 
article; page 3, March issue of the 
National Humane Review. 

Last Sunday we noticed that 
many trees are tapped for the sug
ar harvest. We hope the run is big 
this year as we like the sticky stuff-

Talk about your shortage of rub
ber and gas. Well, Sunday you 
would never know it. I made a 
short trip and did I meet cars and 
most of them were from out of 
state and of course had their 1942 
plates. Speaking of N. H. 1943 plates 
I have seen 14,000 number so far 
this year. 

Yes, the skunks are out in large 
numbers which shows that spring 
can't be far off. 

Monday morning the old Souhe
gan went on a rampage. Down back 
of the Hotel are about 20 mallards 
and one hen rode a cake of Ice the 
whole length of the river and went 
over the Machine shop dam. When 
the cake of ice went under she went 
too and men watching said she was 
under several minutes when she 
suddenly appeared, flapped her 
wings and swam up against the 
stro'ng current. That flock of ducks 
have been the object of much in
terest all last summer and this 
wiiiter. Men at the Whiting mill 
feed them. 

The trout season will soon be 
here and from all signs now It will 
be a big one. We expect to start 
planting legals soon from the Rear
ing station at Richmond. Supt. 
Dickinson reports he has more and 
better trout than ever before. 

This week we have a year old 
Doberman-Plncher male dog for a 
good home. Call us up and we will 
tell you where he can be found. 

Take my advice and stick to the 
Tarvia roads for a few days at 
least. If you don't believe me ask 
any RFD Carrier who travels the 
back roads. The frost Is starting to 
come out and it's a case of watch 
your step. 

The Greenville Sportsmen's club 
have solved the attendance prob
lem. They raise and appropriate 
the sum of $1 a month for the year. 
At each meeting some one gets a 
dollar If they are present. If not 
present the dollar goes over to the 
next meeting making $2 for the 
lucky member. The last meeting 
one man pocketed $4. Simple ain't 
it? 

I Bennington 
Twice t>efor'e Miss Annie Lind

say has taken into her capable aud 
talented bands the task of produc
ing home taleut minstrels. Not 
mauy months ago tbe sbow was 
for the benefit of bundles for Brit
ain. This t i ae it Was for our 
American Red Cross. Our Red 
Cross is a very decided factor in 
our uation at war and all such ef
forts as this sbould be acclaimed. 
Miss Lindsay not only arranges 
Che minstrel but sbe writes SOQK 
of tbe original themes and in co
operation with her mother sets 
them to music. 

Program 
Opening Chorus, In the Evening 

by tbe Moonlight and an orig
inal tbeme by Aunie Lindsay 

Our Namts are Percy and Peter 
Cbarles and Laureuce Parker, Jr. 

Ma, I Miss Your Apple Pie, DU 
nab Mary Korkunis 

Ridin'Dowu That Texas Trail . 
Dickie Wbeeler 

I'm Alabamy Bound, Mammy 
Cbarles Lindsay 

New River Train Liberty Belles 
Old Grey Mare Bob Wilson 

(Dick Clymer and Donald 
Wbeeler were horse) 

Lullaby (Composed by Annie 
Lindsay),' Carolina Moon 
Hattie Edmunds, Annie Lindsay 

I'm Looking for a Gal, Arrab-
Go-On Laurence Parker, Jr. 

I'm a Yankee Doodle Dandy 
Kimon Zacbos 

Nobody's Darlin', I Only' Want 
a> Buddy Clarence Edmunds 

You'd Be Surprised, Rose O'Day 
Hattie Edmunds 

(Dance with Clarence Edmunds) 
Any Bonds Today 

Josephine Cuddemi and Lib-
berty Belles, Susie Cue 

and Emmy Lou 
Tap Dance Mable Sweeney 
My Blue Heaven, Carolina Sweet

heart 
Charles atid Annie Lindsay 

He's IA in the Army, Goodbye 
Dear, I'll Be Back in a Year 

Mae Sheldon 
Grand Finale, Medley of follow

ing songs: 
I am an American 
We did it Before and We'll Do 

it Again 
Original Closing Cborus 

Music, Mrs. Herbert Lindsay 
Words, Annie Lindsay 

We're All Americans 
Tableau, Uncle Sam and Red 

Cross Nurse 
Cast of Characters 

End Men 
Peter Laurence Parker 
Percy Cbarles Lindsay 
Previous Robert Wilson 
Suf5ciency Clarence Edmunds 

End Women 
Susie Cue Mary Korkunis 
Emmy Lou Hattie Edmunds 

Liberty Belles: Mae,Sheldon, Mar
ilyn Favor, Josephine Cuddemi 
and Margaret Edmunds 

Yankee Doodle Boy Kimon Zachos 
Dusty Dickie Wheeler 
Dinah Mable Sweeney 
Mammy Mrs. William Cashion 
Red Cross Nurse 

Beverly Magciuson 
Uncle Sam Richard Clymer 
Wbite Cborus: Georgia Scomis, 

Cynthia Traxler, Marion Lowe, 
Betty Mclnnis, Verna Lowe, 
Pauline Whesler Victoria Zachos 

Horse 
Dick Clymer, Donald Wheeler 

Accompanist Mrs. Lindsay 
Ticket Seller Oppie Cleary 
Ticket Taker Wayne Clymer 
Charge of candy and tonic 

Esther Perry with Dawn Mag
nuson and Georgia McKay 

assisting 
Charge of lights and curtaio 

Herman Skinnet 
Tho.se wbo contributed most 

materially to the repartee were 
Charles Lindsay and Laurence 
Parker. The most beautiful por
tion was tbe decoration of the big 
Red Cross on a white background 
and the most patriotic was the 
original closing chorus with the 
tableau of Uncle Sam and the Red 
Cross nurse. The Liberty Bells 
should be mentioned and all the 
rest of the cast because of their 
ontstanding musical work. 

Yes, Annie Lindsay hasdonei t 
before and she has done it again 
and we bope she will do it again. 

(Mrs. .Fred Barrows is ill in the 
Margaret Pillsbury hospital in 
Concord. 

The tenement formerly occupied 
by the Rev Jobn Logan and fam
ily is being renovated by tbe own
er, Mrs. Emma Joslin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry, who 
have been lesidents of tbis town 
for nearly niue years, are moving 
to Peterboro where Mr. Perry has 
a new position. 

William Hass caugbt cold on 
Stinday and as a result bad the 
doctor again on Sunday nigbt. 
He bas bad a long illnes." witb 
rheumatic fever this winter. 

BENNINGTON WOMAN'S CLUB 

West Deering 
Andrew Normandin is employ

ed in Peterboro. 
Mrs. H. D. Kiblin and sons 

were Concord visitors on Monday 
morning. 

James McQuinn of Cambridge, 
Masis., was .it his home in town 
over the weekend. 

Mrs. Ann Smith, R. N., of Hilis-
boro who has been caring for Rob
ert McAlister has returned to her 
home. 

Tbe Behnington Woman's club 
met iu the game room in the base
ment of the home of. Mrs. Fred 
Knight on Tuesday afternoou. 
This i s a cosey spot to meet and 
the ineeting was eujoyed by all" 
who came. Mrs. Martha Weston 
spoke on "The New Yard Stick 
for Good Nutrition" and gave 
sotne very pertinant facts concern
ing our jobs as bousewifes in feed
ing and careing for the health of 
the. nation. After the refresh
ments were served, trimmed'very 
daintily with St. Patrick decora
tions, by the committee which in
cluded Abb'e Diemond, Ruth Wil
son, Della Parker, Mae Sheldon, 
Grace Sweeny and Bridget Powers 
(part of this committee was not 
at)!e to be present and Mrs. Helen 
Powers and Mrs. Sylvester helped 
out) Mrs. Hass as cbairman of tbe 
ways and means committee intro
duced penny beano for the mem
bers atnusement. It bas been vot
ed to meet again next month at the 
same place. 

CAPITOL 
HILLSBORO, N, H. 

ENDS THURS. 
MAR. 19 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in 

''REMEMBER THE DAY" 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY MARCH 20, 21 

DEFENSE 
lite 

;ne ' 'Baby" Bond Will Be Given FREE 
To the Holder of Lucky Ticket 

SCREEN ATTRACTION » 

Every Friday « D ^ U « ' ' DEFENS 
Nite is D a D y Bond Ni 

"You're in the Army Now" 
with 

JIMMY DURANTE 

"Outlaws of Cherokee Trail" 
with 

THE MESQUITEERS 

C h a p t e r No. 9 of "THE IRON C L A W -

SUN., MON. and TUES. MARiCH 22, 23, 24 

SURPRISE P A R H GIVEN 
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR PERRY 

A goodly number of friends and 
relativesgathered last Friday eve
ning at tbe Congregational vestry 
as a token of esteem and affection 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry. 
This was a surprise party and it 
was indeed a problem how to get 
tlie couple tbere, how&ver tbis was. 
accomplished and the patty was 
off to a very good start. 

The Rev. George H. Driver gave 
a short address in which he spoke 
for-ithe entire gathering, setting 
forth the place that Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry bad made for themselves in 
the hearts of tbe people of tbe 
town; of the work in which they 
ha4 always belped; and of their 
family who had grown to manhood 
and womanhood among us. He 
spoke too of the void they would 
leave as they left us, and that the 
good wishes of tbe entire commun
ity would follow them in their new 
work. After this sbort address 
Mrs. Clarence Edmunds sang two 
selections. 

Mr. Driver as master of ceremo
nies then presented to Mr. and 

"Mrs. Perry a purse from all their 
friends; Mr. Perry thanked all the 
people in tbe name of bis wife and 
himself. After tbe presentation 
the honored couple were asked to 
stand on the platform and receive 
their guests in an informal recep
tion. 

Refresbments were served and a 
jolly social time was enjoyed by 
all. 

Mrs. Francis Davy, who spon
sored the party was assisted by 
Mrs. Stephen Chase, Miss Grace 
Taylor and Mrs. Maurice C. New
ton as well as Rev. George Driver 
master of ceremonies; Miss Edith 
L. Lawrence, musician; Mrs. Clar
ence Edmunds, soloist. 

Everyone Is sorry to know that 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry are leaving 
town. Mr. Perry has been road 
agent, he is trustee in the Congre
gational church, where he is also 
janitor. He has heen president oc 
the Sportsman's club and many 
more activities have claimed bis 
attention. Mrs Perry has spent a 
very active life in thechurch work
ing long and dilligently. She has 
also been a very active member of 
the local Woman's club 

"Adieu" Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
"God go with you" is the wish of 
all your friends. 

'Phony' Food in Bar 
A California liquor control agent 

literally smelled out a law. viola
tion in Woodland, Calif. In' a bar, 
the agent looked suspiciously at 
what appeared to be a piece of 
cheese. Then he smelled it. He 
found it was made of plaster of 
paris, as was a big pie<;p of liver
wurst. Other items of food were 
similar "phonies." The agent cited 
thc bar's management for violation 
of a state law requiring establish
ments whic> serve liquor to be bona 
fide eating places, and the license 
was suspended for 10 days. 

WALLACE BEERY in 
"THE BUGLE SOUNDS" 

with . 
Marjorie M a i n , Lewis Stone a n d George Bancrof t 

PARAMOUNT NEWS and DISNEY COLOR CARTOON 

WED., THURS., MARCH 25, 26 
MARLENE FRED 

D I E T R I C H and M a c M U R R A Y 

'THE LADY KWILLING^' 
FOX NEWS and SHORT SUBJECTS 

Cash Nite Wed. ̂ '̂ OMRE 

TABLE PAPER 
Embossed to Resemble Table Linen 

V e r y u s e f u l f o r S h e l v e s , B u r e a u D r a w e r s , W r a p 
p i n g G i f t s a n d m a n y o t h e r p u r p o s e ? 

R o l l of 300 f e e t , 40 i n c h e s w i d e 

$3.00 
Delivered anywhere east of Mississippi River postage paid. 

At this price, costs less than plain paper, and is a lot more 
attractive. Price possible only because we purchased a great 
quantity before paper prices began tb soar, and applies Only to 
stock on hand. 

I P - Y O U A R E I N T E R E S T E D I N P A P E R 

F o r C h u r c h , L o d g e , C l u b or P e r s o n a l u s e b e t t e r 

- b u y m o r e t h a n o n e r o l l , a n d n o w 

It Aas To Be tbe Beat In Ita Line To Be In Car Store. 

E M E R S O N & SON 
M i l f o r d , N e w H a m p s h i r e 

Bring In Your News Items 

GRANITE STATE GARDENER 
By J. R. Hepler, Associate Horticulturist , 

Durham, New Hampshire 

Perhaps tbe most talked about 
of all tbe vegetables grown is spin
ach. Certain authorities bave told 
us that spinach is a wouderful 
food, that it is high in iroti, calci
um and other minerals, tbat its vi
tamin content is also high and all 
in all it is one of the best of our 
protective loods. Many of us have 
believe^ this doctrine so implicitly 
that we have forced our children 
to eat it,' probably on tbe theory 
that like medicine tbe worse it 
tastes, the better it is for you. 

Auother group says tbat the iron 
in spinach is not available for hu
man use, tbat its calcium is neces
sary to neutralize the oxalic acid 
it contains, aud that its vitamin 
content is not so high after all. 

I personally don't care much 
about either viewpoint. Spinach 
may not be the vegetable that Pop-
e\e claims it is, yet when well 
cooked it is palatable and forms a 
pleasing additicn to our list of 
greens or pot herbs. It is one of 
tbe easiest and quickest of all our 
vegetables to grow in the right 
kind of soil, one of the most diffi
cult in tbe wrong kind of soil 

Spinach seed is high in price 
and scarce this year, and perhaps 
home gardeners will do better to 
grow beet greens, chard or endive 
ill place of spinach, at least during 
the 1942 seaspn or until more seed 
is available. 

Spinach can be grown, provided 
you plant it in a soil that has been 
cultivated a number ot years and 
plant it early in the season. The 
land must be fertilized well, pref
erably with well rotted stable ma
nure. In addition, use lime at the 
rate of i pound for every 20 or .•̂ o 
feet of row to .«iweeten the soil un

less your soil is already almost al
kaline. Wood ashes can be used 
in place of lime. Plant the spinach 
in lows from 12 to 24 inches apart 
before the 15th of May. 

Thinning tbe spinach plants to 
three or four inches apart in tbe 
row will give individual plants a 
much better chance to develop and 
will delay their going to seed for 
two or three weeks longer. 

It is hard to tell just how much 
spinach should be planted because 
of variation in yield and because 
of the likes and dislikes of the 
family. Nutritionists tell us to 
serve it at least 40 times a year, 
which is practically once every 
week. You need about 6 pints of 
canned spinach per person in ad
dition to whal you serve fresh to 
give you this amount. From 75 
to too feet of row of well grown 
spinach for a fiamily of five will 
give a great plenty for the table. 

Endive and chard will yield 
much better than spinach. Endive 
is usually planted in June and 
thinned to 6 or 8 inches between 
plants. Chard may be planted and 
handled exactiy like spinach, al
though plants ought to be 6 to 8 
inches apart for best results. None 
of these vegetables can be kept 
very long in storage although en
dive is sometimes transplanted to 
the cellar and used for salads for 
about 8 or 10 weeks after harvest 
ir. October. 

Tbe Long Standing variety of 
spinach, tbe Lucullus Swiss Chard, 
the Rufifec Full Heart endive are 
all standard varieties. 

Insects nnd diseases rarely troub
le these green vegetables and very 
little.dusting or spraying needs to 
be done to grow H good crop. 

http://Tho.se
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FOUR soldiers from the mid
dle west got the thrill of a 

lifetime recently. Claire Tre
vor, who'd been working late 
at Paramount on "The Black 
Curtain," was driving to a 
Hollywood cafe for dinner 
when she saw them trying to 
thumb a ride. She stopped 
and asked them if they'd have 
dinner with her. There were no in
troductions. In the middle of the 
meal one of them suddenly ex
claimed, "Gosh, 1 know you—you're 
Claire Trevor!" Resultant casual
ties, one glass of water, spilled; two 
cups of coffee, dropped. Cause, 
amazement of fellow guests. 

Claudette Colbert's slated to play 
another of those beautiful, brisk 
newspaper women that we see so 
often on the screen and so rarely in 

PATTERNS 
.SBWING CtROL^e^ 

FIRST-AID 
fo file 

AILING HOUSE 

A Birthday Cake With Candles—Goody! 
(See Recipes Below) 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT 

real life. She'll do it in "No Time 
for Love." Fred McMurray, the 
hero, plays a sand hog, who works 
on a timnel project under the Hudson. 

We're told ' officially that Jean 
Parker, now playmg in "Hello An
napolis," has just planted the larg
est one-girl victory garden in Holly
wood—half an acre, all vegetables, 
which she's taking care of entirely 
by herself. Anybody who's ever tak
en care of a vegetable garden knows 
that either her screen career or the 
tomatoes and beans is going to be 
sadly neglected. 

"Klondike Eate , " who's in HoUy
wood to select an actress to portray 
her in the Colnmbia story based cn 
her life, gave the same final test to 
all candidates, including Evelyn 
Eeyes, Jinx Falkenburg and Shirley 
Patterson—had each roll a cigarette. 

Jonathan Hale, who plays a bit in 
"Joe Smith, American," is a great-
grand-nephew of Nathan Hale— 

. plays the part of a foreign agent 
who beats up a man who's inspired 
by Nathan Hale's words, "I regret 
that I have but one life to give for 
my country." 

Joan Fontaine better get ready for 
the biggest year of her screen-:ca-
reer, now that she's won the Acade
my award fbr her work in "Suspi
cion," whether she really wants to 
go on making pictures or not. She 
was sure that one of the other nomi
nees, her sister, Olivia de Havilland, 
Bette Davis, Greer Garson and Bar
bara Stanwyck, would get it. 

"On-the-air" habits of radio fo lk -
Fred Allen chews gum, swing or
ganist Milt Berth chews candle wax; 
the Andrews Sisters squeeze each 
others' hands, Phil Baker squeezes 
the golf ball that he always car
ries in his pocket; Tallulah Bank-
head grips her script so hard that j 
afterward it shows the marks of her 
finger nails on every page. 

SL\teor.-year-oId Linda Ware post
poned her Paramount commitrr.er.ts 
because her doctor said .<̂ ho'd have 
to take a rest, preferably out of 
town. Si'.c wont to New York. A 
week later she'd accepted a sir.gir.g 
ongagomer.t at a s'.var.k .tight club, 
wns di.'Jcus.'̂ ir.g ti-;e load in a musi
cal show oppc.;;te Ray Bolger. and 
had fc'jr o;Ters fnr g',:ost .>:;-.ots on tho 
air. T:-.cy s-y th.e " dcctcr's threat-

Happy Returns 

Birthdays the children have are 
the ones which they usually cherish 
most even though they may have 
bigger cakes arid more candles in 
later years . So' with this in mind, 
I 'm including a few suggestions. 

Cake 'nV ice cream are tops, and 
a bit of candy to sweeten the tooth 

dictate the party. 
The cake can be 
simple, decorated 
with a ten-cent 
p a s t r y t u b e . If 
you don't want to 
take the time to 
spell out the let
ters, you can buy 

these for a nominal sum, arid have 
a professional looking cake right out 
of your own kitchen. 
• Have the children send out ' their 
own invitations, even make them 
tip if they like—this will be grand 
fun for them. Twirling crepe paper 
for decorations and getting the 
chairs in place will please them no 
end, for these, though small, will 
give them a wonderful sense of "do
ing somethhig." 

For the cake I've chosen an in
expensive but fascinatingly red 

Devil's Food Cake. 
(Makes 2 8-inch layers) 

IVS cups, sugar 
^ cup shoirtening 
1 egg, beaten 
4 tablespoons cocoa 
1 teaspoon red food coloring 
2 tablespoons strong, hot coffee 
2 cups sifted cake fiour 

' 1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 cnp buttermilk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Cream shortening and sugar trntil 

light. Blend in egg which has been 
beaten until foamy. Mix cocoa, col
oring and hot coffee into a smooth 
paste, stir into mixture. Sift flour, 
measure, then.sift again with soda 
and salt. Add to mixture altemate
ly with buttermilk, folding and beat
mg after each addition. Add vanilla. 
Turn into two greased, waxed pa
per lined tins and bake in a moder
ate (350-degree) oven for 25 to 30 
minutes. Ice with the followhig: 

Magic Par ty Frosting. 
Z^ cups sifted powdered sugar 
7^ cup sweetened, condensed milk 
ZM teaspoons vanilla 
Dash of salt 
Stir powdered sugar gradually 

into the sweetened, condensed milk. 
Add vanil la and 

Lynn Says: 

A birthday party 's a real party 
with birthday games to play. Let 
the children play their favorite 
ones, and if they n m out of ideas, 
try some of these: 

Take the words. Greeting and 
Birthday, and give each of the 
guests paper and pencil. Ask 
players to fill in as many words 
as possible between each of the 
two letters. First words begin 
with B and end with G. Seeond 
words begin with R and end with 
I. Third words begin with R 
and end with E, and so forth. 
Allow 10 to 15 minutes for the 
game, and give prizes to those 
with longest lists. 

Have children sit in a circle to 
play this game called Birthday 
Gifts. First player starts wiUi 
letter A, and makes a sentence 
giving the name of the place he 
is going and the gift he is brmg
ing. For example, he might say, 
"I am going to Appleton to get 
him an Anchovy, or. to Bermuda 
to get him a Bon Bon," and so 
forth down the alphabet. No 
words should be repeated. 

Guests can also make a scrap-
book together, cutting out maga
zines and papers to make an au
tobiography for the guest "of hon
or. Include place of birth, pic
tures of mother and dad, school, 
vacation trips, etc. 
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sal t . Beat unti l 
s m o o t h a n d 
c r e a m y . Spread 
on cold cakes. A 
clown's face to 
g l a m o r i z e t h e 
cako, as shown in 
tho picturo, can 

bo made with molted chocolate us
in? a water-color paint brush. 

Candy, not too rich, but honeyed 
and fruity, spoil glamour for the 
children's" party. Try substituting 
fruit and honoy in candy to make 
it nutritious, but still good! 

Fruit Candy. 
1 i cup dried prunes 
Vl cup dried apricots 
Vl cup dried figs 
1 .< cup dates 
U cup raisins 
',.1 cup honey 

Lot dried prunes and apricots 
s'.snd in boiling water 5 minutos. 
Run all fruit through a food chop
per, fme knifo. Add honey. Butter 
hands and shape candy into balls. 
Roll in chopped nuts, coconut or 
coat with confectioners' chocolate. 

Honeyed Orange Peel. 
Remove peel in quarters from 6 

oranges. Cover with water and boil 

hr's rik'/if /Mlt. ulit-rr lie ii-i% nrnrh hn \ 
yriirs nt:". mill "Fn-:! .(//rn',< llnlh Cluh 
Hriur'' . . K'ltf- Smith imttttiT-iphr-d nl-
mn^t /.f"''''! t.".\lt)r% r-ifx ri hfn </ir fipjirnrnd • 
It the <',nr,i 1 .nkfy I . ,>. iini nl Irninins sin. ' 
tinn . . '^nrn:n jrnn \t a^nr xvn nnU- 14 
dny^ old uhrn shr nviflt- hrr ncrrrn rlrlmt ' 
ai the nru h'lhy nj thr srrrrn's ••lilnnrltr" • 
series . . ItUrnrr Urns, /n? tn find nru: 
lendinn mm for ••'Ihr Hnrd it'ny" and '•The 
(f'idnit- M'niildn't " rt p" hrrnii^r Jefjrry 
Lynn's in the arms nmi: . . . Mrlrn'i hniiKht'-
"Drngnn SrrH." liy I'rnrl S. Buck, nnd uill 
make a picture of it. 

This Week's Menu: 

Tomato Juice 
•Perch Fillets with Lemon Slice 

•Cabbage Creole 
Julienne Green Boans 

Frozen Fruit Salad 
Nut Bread Butter 

Apricot Upside Down Cake 
CoSoe Tea MUk 

•Recipe Givon. 
L 

% hoiu:. Drain. Cover again with 
water. Boil % hour longer or until 
tender. Drain. Cut peel in strips 
with scissors. Cover with honey 
(2 to 3 cups). Simmer gently imtil 
peel is clear, about 45 mmutes. 
Spread on waxed paper to dry for 
several ; d£iys. Roll in granulated 
sugar if desired. 

Dress up the party with these gay, 
good-to-eat pop corn balls. The chil
dren will enjoy making them, too: 

Pop Com Balls. 
(Makes 24 baUs) 

3 cups sugar 
1 cup com syrap 
1 cnp water 
5 quarts pop corn 
IT^ tablespoons butter 

Cook sugar, syrup, and water un
til the syrup reaches 242 degrees, 
or inakes a soft ball when tried in 
cold water. Add butter and stir 
through tho syrup. Pour cooked 
syrup over salted pop com which 
has been placed in a buttered bowl 
and mi.v well. Shape balls with 
hands, using only enough pressure 
to make them stick together. 

The fresh tempting and dis.tinctive 
flavor of porch makes this a nice 
fish for dinner. Plus that, it fries in 
no time at all and spares you of any 
disagreeable odors in thc making: 

•Perch Fillets. 
Dip fish fillets in slightly beaten 

egg, then into broad crumbs to 
which have been added salt and pop
per. Fry in shallow hot fat until 
just a golden brown, and serve im
mediately. The whole process takes 
less than 15 minutos. 

As now, fresh and lovely as spring 
itself is this cabbage dish done to 

a turn with its 
food affmitios, on
ions and toma
toes. Be clever 
with cabbage this 
way and your ta
ble will be gay 
and bright in glo
rious red and 
green, and your 

family surely will be pleased: 
•Cabbage Creole. 

(Serves 6) 
3 pounds shredded cabbage 
3 teaspoons salt 

1 cup thinly sliced onions 
Vl minced green pepper 
2 cups canned tomatoes 
3 tablespoons salad oil 
2 bay leaves 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Dash of cloves 

Cook cabbage in a small amount 
of boiling, salted, water about 7 min
utes. Drain well. VVhile cabbage is 
cooking, saute onions in hot fat un
til light brown, then add tomatoes, 
pepper, bay loaf, sugar arfd cloves. 
Simmer 18 minutes. Remove bay 
leaves, toss sauce over cabbage. 

(Keleased by Wcs.tern Newspaper Unioa.) 

by Roger B. Whitman 
Boger B. Wbltmaa—WNtJ Senrte«. 

LINING CmMNEY FLUES 
FOR GAS 

A HOME owner who is consider-
•^*' ing putting in a gas burning fur
nace has been advised by the gas 
company to put a lining in his chim
ney fiue. He is told that if he does not 
go to this expense of $40, the chim
ney brickwork may be injured, and 
he will be required to sign a waiver 
by which he accepts the responsibil
ity. He asks about the necessity 
for a lining. There is a real neces
sity for it, because of probable 
damage to the mortar joints. In 
buming, gas forms vapors that will 
condense against the cool masonry. 
T|hese vapors contain sulphur, and 
in combining with the water va
por that is present, a mild form of 
sulphuric acid results. In tiine, this 
will eat into the mortar joints and 
, lead to destruction. A chimney that 
is properly built, with a fireclay fiue 
lining, will not be harmed. But bare 
mortar joints will suffer. To pro
tect them, a pipe can be inserted in 
the flue made of a material that is 
not affected by acid. It was evi
dently this that was suggested by 
the gas company. Another treat
ment is to spray the inside of the 
flue with a form of liquid asphalt, 
use being made of a special spray
ing outfit that can be let dovm the 
chimney. I have heard of so many 
cases of the deterioration of chim
neys in burning gas that I strongly 
recommend that my correspondent 
go to the expense of lining the 
chimney. 

Chimney Creosote. 
Question: My old house, original

ly for one family, has been made 
over into three apartments. It has 
a peak roof with an inside chimney. 
Each apartment has a kitchen 
stove, burning "range oil. In the top 
apartment a black liquid drips down 
the pipe on the stove and fioor. How, 
can this be stopped? 

Answer: Apparently, the three 
kitchen stoves are connected to the 
same fiue, which makes the draft 
poor for each one of them. If the 
top of the chimney is not at least 
two feet higher than the highest 
point of the peak roof, this also 
will affect the draft. As a result of 
poor draft, the vapors from the burn
ing oil condense in the cool part of 
the chimney above the roof, and the 
liquid which forms runs into the 

"smokepipe of the top apartmefiT' 
Rebuilding the upper part of the 
chimney with thicker walls would 
help the situation, because that 
part of the chimney would be warm
er then, and there would be less 
condensation. The chimney cap 
should be the full size of the fiue; it 
it is smaller, it will reduce the draft. 

Uneven Door Sill. 
Question: My basement door is 

cut through an opening in a stone 
foundation. The lower stone surface 
is uneven, so that ,there is a space 
under the door of as much as an 
inch in places. This rrtakes the base
ment cold. How can this space be 
filled? ' 

Answer: Your bost result would 
be to cut the sill smooth and level 
with a cold chisel.' One way to fill 
the space would be with concrete, 
provided you leave the surface o£ 
the stone sufficiently rough for the 
concrete to form a bond. Another 
method would be to screw a strip 
of wood, to the bottom edge of the 
door. 

Basement Wall Finish. 
Question: Basement walls aro of 

cut stone, and wero finished on the 
inside with cement. Much of this 
has fallen off and I plan to put on 
a new surface. Would you suggest 
cement, or something else? 

.Answer: Cement paint, which is 
intended for masonry, would be bet
ter than straight cement, for it con
tains a binder. It comes in white 
as well as in colors. Get it at a 
paint store. Directions on the label 
should bo carefully followed. 

Leaking Roof. 
Question: A dormer roof is cov

ered with cedar shingles, and as it 
has little pitch, it develops many 
leaks. I do not want to remove the 
shingles because of the expense. 
What can I cover them with? 

Answer: You can use composi
tion shingles over heavy roofing felt. 

Mildew Spots. 
Question; What will remove mil

dew spots from broadcloth shirts? 
Answer: Javelle water or similar 

liquid bleach will tako them out. Uso 
a weak solution and alternate with 
clear water, for long exposure may 
damage the fibers. Repeated laun-
derings will usually do tho trick. 

Making a Lawn. 
Question: How can I grow a lawn 

on sandy soil around my houso? 
Answer: For best results, yoa 

should cover the sand with about a 
foot of top soil. Get thc advice of 
a good seed store, where thc local 
conditions are known. 

FEW costiunes are rnore suc-
. cessful for larger women than 

the dress and matcAing jacket. In 
today's pattern we have designed 
a version of this popular outfit 
so simply that you oan make it 
at home without any difficulty. 
The dress has a spft, low neckUne 
which can be made extra flatter
ing with the addition of a narrow 
lace ruffle. The shapely jacket ties 
in front with soft, adjustable bow. 

• • .« 
Pattern No. 8111 is designed.{or sizes 

16 to 52. Size 33 takes 8 yards 35-inch 
material. IVs yards ruffling for neckline. 

'Pattern No. 8070 U deslkned tor alzea 
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 3 requires l',i 
yards SS-inch material; I'i yarda 54-lneh. 
1̂ 4 yards 'edging for neckline and sleeves, 
1/4 yard ioi 35-inch contrast Riaterial {or 
eoUar. Send your order to: 

Flattering Frock. 

LITTLE chubbies, litUe "slhn-
j ims" look well in this simple 

frock which may be adjusted to 
each figure by the side sashes 
which tie in back. The bodice, 
softly gathered has an engaging 
"sweetheart '* neckline, the skirt is 
full and fiarmg. If you prefer you 
may finish this dress with a sini
ple round white collar as shown in 
tiie small sketch. Excellent for 
wool crepes (as a -pa r ty frock), 
chambray, gingham or percale for 
every day. 

SEWIKG CIBCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
106 Seventh Ave. New York 

Enclose 20 cents in coins {or eaeb 
pattem desired. 
Pattern No . . Size.... t • • • • • 

Don't run lamp cords imder the 
rug. They wear out more quickly 
from being walked on, and pre
sent a fire hazard. 

• • • 
Spiced beet slices or pickled 

carrots make piquant garnishes 
for ttie cold-meat platter. A few 
of each will do, along with a few 
sprigs of parsley. 

• • • 
Avoid handling electrical appa

ratus with wet hands. Always 
turn off the main switch before 
trying to repair outlets or lights. 
Disconnect cords before working 
on them, 

• • • 
If you wish to serve your guests 

individual cakes, bake your cake 
in a loaf. When baked, cut it in 
squares, frost thom on four sides 
and decorate the tops with wal
nuts. 

• • • 
Thickening for gravies or soups 

may be made quickly by beating 
equal amounts of flour and water 
into a small, deep bowl with an 
egg-beater until a smooth mix
ture is formed. 

Best for 
Juice 

You can tell bj its deeper 
color and finer flavor tliat 
California orange juice is 
txtra rich! Science proves it 
gives 70U more vitamins C 
and A, and calcium, mtn 
htaltb ia ever; glass. 

Navel Qitagesitestidltsi. 
Euy to peel, slice and sec
tion fot recipes, lunch boz 
and berwecn-meals eatiag. 

Those stamped "Sunkist" 
are the finest from 14,!00 
cooperatiog growers. 

S E E D L E S S 

Sunkist 
California Navel Oranges 

Oepmctil, 1B49, CftUfomiJ 

AND LADY, IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, 
REMEMBER, THE ONLY YEAST WITH 
ALL THESE* VITAMINS IS 
FLEISCHMANN'S r\ C 

\ 

*Per Cake: Vitamin A-2000 Units {let.) Vtfomln 8 , - 1 5 0 Units Ihl.) 
Vitamin D-<{00 Units lint.) Vitamin O - 4 0 - ; 0 Units (Sh. Beur.) 
All of these virimins go right into yout bread; they ire not tppreciablv 
lost in the oven. Ask fot Fleischmann's Fresh Yeast—with thc yellow labeL 
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GLASSIFIED 
D E P A R T M E N T 

PLANTS 
SFBCIAXi OFFEB—10 tropical, indoor 
houae planta ior one dollar. S«nd cbeck 
or Bioonr order. MIAMI PLAMT CO., B«c 
M, UtUa Biver BUUtn, MUml. Ftorldib 

Powerful Swordfish 
Swordfish bave rammed their 

swords tbrough as much as 14 
inches of hard wood. In fact, they 
have attacked ships so effectively 
that sailors once grouped them 
with such dangers of the sea as 
icebergs and «tomis. 

DONT LET 

CONSTIPATION 
SLOWYOUUP 

• Whta bewab a n ahiniah tad yea {M1 
faritablo, headachy aad amythfaic yoa 
doto an aSetct, do at mltHona do—chaw 

oot baisc diaturbod-ciast aaoniag Btc^a, 
thorough relief, helping jron faal t«aU 
again, fuU of yeor nerBal pep. Try 
TEEN-ArMINT. Taatat good, ia handy 
and aeoaomieal. A genarooa faaailjr topply 

• only 

FEEN-A-MINTTo^ 
Do Ton Bake at Home? 

If you doi send for a grand cook 
book—crammed with recipes for 
all kinds of yeast-raised breads 
and cakes. It's absolutely free. 
Just drop a postcard witii your 
nanie and address to Standard 
Brands Inc., 691 Washingt<m St , 
New York City.—Adv. 

Prtrft BlaBielBwn'Hgihffiit 
if he'i "dead tired" wbea be cooes {ram 
werk aad hate* geiag plaeea. Uestal 

I cr pbyileal ever-exertiea eeesri . 
leuny If tppetite for ncc«ii»fy body. 
f bnildiai foodi {• tbwot. VINOL with 
Vittmia Bl tad Iron laelpt prosaott 
tppetite. Draggiiti have VXIfOL, 

More Raleigh Jingles 
Raleigh Cigarettes are again 

oSering liberal prizes in a big 
jingle contest running in this pa
per. One hundred and thirty-three 
prizes will be awarded each week. 
—Adv. 

Ask year Dragglat fe r 

MOTHER GRAY'S 
S W I I T P O W D I K S 
. . TJsed by Mothers for .over 
40 rears. Ko family should be 
without them for use when 
needed. For Free Sample, 

Address Uother Oray Co. leZtoy, S. Y. 

-4?a4. 

NEWS OF THE 
FAR EAST 

John B. Hughes, Mutual's 
ace Pacific Coast reporter, 
gives JOU his interpretation 
of thc aews from this im< 
portant war theater. 

Seasoned judgment plus top 
news sources make John B. 
Hnghes a listener must—so 
y o u may keep informed— 

SPONSORED BY 

ASPERTANE, the aspirin pUu 
and BI-SO-DOL 

12:00 Noon 
• 

Keep tuned to 

Yankee-Colonial Network 

v/e Can AU Be 

EXPERT 
BUYERS 
9 h bringing us buying Infomratlen, e* 
te prteat thai era being etkad fer 
wiiat wa Intend to buy, and ai le the 
quolity wa eon axpaet, tha advertising 
eialumnt ef thb nawipopar parferm a 
worth while sarviea whleh saves os 
nany doflort a year. 

# h tt e geed habit te ferm, Iba habit 
ef consulting tha edvertbaments avary 
tima wa maka a purchata, tlieugh wa 
hove olraody deeldad fust Vrhot wa 
wont end whara wa ora going te buy 
It. It glvet us tlia mett prtealatt feeling 
In tha werldi tha faaling ef being 
adaquotely prepared. 

O Whan wa ge Inte a ttora, praporad 
baforthand wilh knowledga of what it 
eifarad and at what prica, wa go at 
on expert buyer, fllled with talf-eonfl-

. denee. It Is a pleasant faaling to heva, 
Iha feeling ef adequacy. AAotI ef Iba 
unhopplneis In Iha world can ba troead 
le e lack ef thtt feeling. Thus edvar-
llilng shows another ef Its manifold 

/' feeati—shews Itself es on eld toward 
noklng all eur builnaa raletfentMpt 
•era tacura end pleasant. 

STILL SQUAWKING 
Elmer Twitchell says that wben 

he asked the OCD for some data on 
gas masks the other day he got auto
graphed photos of two movie stars 
and that bis request for some dope 
on air raid shelters brought him a 
pamphlet on tbe care of baby's 
teeth. 

a a a 
Leton Henderson has put a ceiling 

on canned fruits and vegetables, in
cluding fruit. cocktails, com, peas, 
spinach, sauerkraut ' and tomato 
juice. This just about throws a pro
tective covering around tbe typical 
American dinner these days. 

a a a 
Preveot ibe average house

wife from getting those things 
and canned frankforters and the 
husbands of America would 
starve to death. 

. a a . a 
Alpbabetieal Story ot America in 

>917—A.E.F. 
1919 to 1929—F.O.B. 
1929 to 1930-S.O.S. 
1931—P.D.Q. 
1932—F.D.B. 
1933—WPA, HOLC and FHA 
1934—SEC. 
1935-NLBB 
1936-CCC. 
1937 to 1939—(See 1932 

throngh 1936) 
1940—Oh! Oh! Ob! 
1941-JJLP. 
1942—OCD. 

. a a a ' 
QUESTION IN A CRISIS 

Have we been fed on pap too many 
years? 

Have we seen life as something 
on a screen? 

Have platitudes and boastings 
stuffed our ears 

To all the lessons our traditions 
mean? 

Have we put all our faith in micro
phones 

And only liked our music sweet 
and soft? 

Have we insisted on the softest tones 
And murmiired "Don't distiurb, 

please!" once too oft? 

Have we put speeches and fine 
pledges first— 

And in the amplifiers put our trust. 
Refusing to face facts and see the 

worst, 
And substituting "Some day" for 

the "Must"? 

Have we thought of the world as but 
a play 

Aqd lightly viewed the acting and 
the plot? 

Have we been blind and stupid all 
the way? 

•Here's hoping, deeply hoping we 
have not! 

a a a 

' Sign reported over a movie 
house: "One Foot in Heaven and • 
Hellzapoppin." 

• * a 
The lunch-room man asked Ehner 

Twitchell, "Hoio many lumps?" when he 
ordered eoffee the other day. "One in the 
eup," replied Mr. Ttcitchell, "and one te 
take out." 

a a a 
PRIORITY MOTHER GOOSE 

To market, to market 
To bny a fat pig 

Before there's a ruling 
With Henderson's "sig." 

a a a 
Why is 11 that the names of so 

many men in a British cabinet al
ways sound like hotels, ointments or 
polo fields? 

a ' a a 

"Washington authorities explained 
that a deficiency in anti-aircraft am
munition such as was reported on an 
American warship did not necessari
ly mean it would fail to go o&, but 
rather that it would go oft without 
full force. A 30 per cent normal 
shell would attain a height of 10,000 
feet instead of 30,000."—Newspaper 
Item. 

a a a 

Just in case that makes yon feel 
better. 

• • • 
Donald Mason, Rochester, Minn., 

pilot who sent the famous message, 
"Sighted Sub; Sank Same," has 
been promoted and commended for 
valor. We trust the navy notifica
tion came to him in one of these 
forms: 

Message quoted; 
Yon're promoted. 

Nice going; 
Fntnre glowing. 

Don: Okay; 
Medal on way. 

• • * 
SIMILES 

He was in as many places at once 
as the Japs. 

She was as cold as a Russian 
winter.—R. Roelofs Jr. 

a a a 
ON TO NIAGARA FALLS! 

"Married: Marian Walk, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Walk to Mr. 
Allen Tripp of Detroit."—MiUsboro 
Ohio News. 

• ' • • 
The besl man teat Willie Hike. 

• ma 
"Then the lights come on and Miss 

Lamarr stands there, hands in pock
ets, hair down and informal hands 
on a built-up brass rail facing a 
blank screen."—Phila. Inquirer. 

• • • 

It's a good tricK, if she did it. 

p&oki/ric 

(Relaaaed by Weatern Newipaper Unioo.) 

T:UST a year ago Rookie Lou Ngvi-
** kofll, publicized as one of the 
most devastating hitters of all times, 
was assigned to the third spot in tbe 
Chicago Cubs' batting order. There, 
according to a training caihp com-
mtmique, he was to remain. 

Today, Novikoff eomes close to 
being the forgotten man. When tlie 
Cubs started batting pnetiee tliis 
season, the name of Norikofl w u 
listed among the reserves.. There 
were no interviewers swarming 
about him. Press pbotograj^ers 
didn't find it necessary to overworic 
their imagination to get novel shots 
of liim. 

Remember the articles in slick 
paper magazines last year? Accord
ing to them, Lou was going to blast 
his way through the National league 
with all the power of a heavy duty 
tank. 

Thorny Trail 
He had hit .363 for Los Angeles to 

lead the Pacifle Coast league. To 
summarize his past reeord, he led 
the sluggers in three ont of the fonr 
minor leagues in whieh he played. 
But big leagne pitching proved al
together different. So different, in 
fact that Lon ended the season in 
Alilwankee. 

Charley Root claims that NovikofiC 
is murder against a wild pitch, but 
not so good against a curve ball over 

LOU NOVIKOFF 

the plate. Several other National 
league pitchers agree that Lou is 
helpless against a fast ball, inside, 
neck high. Root doesn't hold with 
this theory. But Lou admits that 
he was too fat last year—that he car
ried too much weight around the 
chest and shoulders. 'They were 
throwing balls around the shoulders 
that I used to kill, but I just couldn't 
get that bat around." 

Lou definitely is worried, ^e has 
taken off 14 pounds and is deadly 
serious about the coming season. 
He knows he can't afford to blow his 
chances in 1942. 

Baseball fans in general are pull
ing for the Mad Russian. When he 
failed to deliver for the Cubs last 
season, a large nnmber of self-
appointed analysts claimed he was 
over-publicized. Too many lavishly 
worded newspaper cUppings, they 
said, caused him to become cock
sure and careless. 

Never Careless 
Lou may have been cocky but he 

was never careless. One of his 
faults was that he tried too hard. 
He was determined to live up to his 
topnotch minor league ranking. 
When things went wrong he tight
ened up. 

On the West coast it was thonght 
that Lou was a better natural hitter 
than Ted Williams of the Red Sox. 
A year ago they thonght Novikoff 
was a sure .300—maybe .350—hitter. 
Williams hit .406 with the Red Sox, 
Lon hit JZ41 dnring his stay with the 
Cnbs. 

Jimmy Wilson, Cub leader, is ex
tremely anxious to park his club in 
a first division berth. In addition, 
his gratitude would know "no bounds 
if he could knock over a few favor
ites on the way up. The team has 
its chance. His boys were picldng 
up speed when the 1941 season 
ended. 

NovikofT's case will be one of 
the most interesting 1942 experi
ments. What he can do this year 
will mean a lot to the Cubs. They 
need power at tho plate. With Lou 
meeting his previously established 
standards the Cubs would be an im
measurably strengthened ball club. 

—Bny Defense Bpnds— 

SPORT SHORTS 
C Seventeen of the 66 horses wluch 
have won the Kentucky Derby%ill 
are alive. Of the 17, Gallahadion 
and Whirlaway still are racing. 
C Private Joe Louis, stationed at 
Camp Dix, does not lack for sparring 
partners. Some of the army boys 
are plenty rugged for Joe's needs. 
C Joe Marty of the Phils, former 
Cub, is going into thc marines. 
C Joe and Dom DiMaggio had 16 
assists each last season. Dom had 
365 putouts and Joe had 385. 
C Teams in the National Football 
leagues scored 99 touchdowns on for
ward passes in 1939, 98 in 1940, and 
99 in 1941. 
C Average cost of room and meals 
for a big league ball player in spring 
training is $7 a day. 
C Gene Flick, Minnesota center who 
was drafted by thc Packers, has 
taken the coaching job at Red 
Wing, Minn., high school, instead. 

THE eyes of • smart catcher 
should be able to study batting 

form at closest range. This being 
true. Bill Dickey's slant on Ted 
Williams is worth noting. 

Dickey was working in B[ollywood 
on the Lou Gehrig picture when the 
argument was started about great 
hitters. 

"In my opinlin," Bill .said, "Ted 
WUUams last seastn was the great
est single-year hitter I ever saw, and 
rve been aroond quite a wliile. I've 
also seen s lot (rf good ones, or bet
ter than good. 

"But Williams in 1941 was super-
good. I worked on him witb our 
pitchers in something like 22 games 
and I know what a tough job it was 
to get him out or keep him ofl tbe 
bases. He was always a hundred 
per cent poison." 

What Makes Great Hitters? 
"What wefe the main factors in 

the Williams swing?" I asked the 
Yankee catcher. 

"nere were a floek of main fae
tors," Diekey answered. "In the 
first place, yoa Jnst can't get Ted to 
hit at a bad ball—even one only an 
ineh or two wide; He mnst have 
eyes like a hawlc Ton've got to get 
it over or he'll wait and walk. T^e 
and again I've seen him let balls 
slip by that couldn't have missed 
the plate by more than an ineh. 

"In the second place, Williams has 
a great pair of hands, wrists and 
forearms. Weighing only 170 or 
maybe 175 pounds, be has almost 
as much power as the Babe and Lou 
used to have. His timing is per
fect. He seems to wait until the ball 

Pattern 237 contains directions for set; 
illustrations of it and stitehes; materiala 
needed. Send order to: 

Sewins Ctrele Keedlecraft DepC 
S Kighth Ave. New York 

Enclose U cents in coins for Pat
tem Mo... 
Name ' . . . . . , . , 
Address.... „ 

Her Idea 
He—I never knew love was like 

this. 
She—Neither did I. I thought 

there were more chocolates and 
flowers to it. 

And Woimd Up 
Unit Girl—A pound of milk, please. 
Storekeeper-~Bul milk is not weighed. 

It is measured. 
Little Girl—Til Uike a yard of it. 

The peak of embarrassment Is 
reached when two eyes meet 
throngh one keyhole. 

PROCHET one or all of these 
^-' accessories for baby. They go 
quickly in Shetland Floss in this 
lacy stitch. Be sure to put on 
the cute tassels that will catch 
everyone's eye. Use a color with 
white. 

i ASK MS n 
ANOTHER I 

TED WILLIAMS 
is almost in your mitt before he 
swings. I've never seen a hitter 
who could wait longer before taking 
his cut. Few can do this. Every
one is a little too anxious at the 
bat and quick hitting or swinging 
is a general fault. But not witb 
Ted WiUiams." 

No Weak Spots 
"Another thing about Williams," 

Dickey continned, "Is that he has 
no weak spots. We've tried every
thing against bim—keeping them 
low—keeping them up—fast balls 
and slow balls—curves and every
thing else. Bnt his bat seems to 
be in the road, no matter what he 
is served. 

"Remember, Ted is still a kid— 
aroimd 23, as I recall it. There isn't 
any telling how many records he 
might have broken if there had been 
no war. 

"Joe DiMaggio is another great 
hitter who knows how to wait on a 
pitch. Joe also keeps a pitcher at 
work. He hits at few bad balls and 
you never see him rushing any 
swing. I've heard that good timing 
was simply taking your time, and 
that seems to fit both Williams and 
DiMaggio." 

Another Good Year 
It might be noted here that the 

Arkansas Sniper is apparently head
ed for another big year. 

"I'm feeling physically better than 
I have felt in a long tirne," Bill j 
said. "I'd like to catch another hun
dred games again and I'd like to 
get back in the .300 class." 

It might be remembered that 
Dickey broke all major league rec
ords last season by catching 100 or 
more games for the 13th time. He 
came to tbe Tankees around 1928 
and the tall Arkansas entry bas been 

' a migbty factor in the Yankee ' 
march ever since. ! 

Always a great hitter in the • 
clutches, Dickey's main success has 
been in thc matter of handling young 
pitchers—or any brand of pitching. 
You never see him excited or up
set, no matter what the crucial spot. 
In the midst of wild and turbulent 
innings Dickey remains cooler than 
thc heart of an iceberg. 

His knowledge of rival batters is 
astonishing. He can tell yon the 
weakness and strength of every bit
ter in his leagne. 

His pitchers ean take his Judg
ment in fall confidence. He has a 
soothing inflnenee on the yoiug en< 
try, a vital faetor in the way of con< 
trol. 

"There is much more to pitching 
than a strong arm, much more than 
speed and a curve ball," he tells 
you. "A big part of pitcliing is put
ting the ball where you want it. I've 
seen more than a few smart pitch
ers, with little left in the old arm, 
tie up batters by fine control, pitch
ing to the right spots." 

Bill figures the easiest job he has 
is handline Red Ruffing. 

? 
? 

I A General Quiz 

The Questions 

1. Who was Nimrod? 
2. Twenty-four sheets of paper 

is called what—a ream, quire or 
quatrain? 

3. What is the brightest star in 
the heavens? 

4. How many islands rriake up 
the Fiji group? 
, 5. Which of the fpllowing is 
measured by the mil: Precious 
stones, wire or drugs? 

6. Froin what is camphor ob
tained? 

7. Who fought the battle of 
Flodden Field? 

8. How many words a day do 
court stenographers record? 

The Anstoers 

1. Nimrod, the son of Cush, was 
a mighty hunter afid ruler (Gen. 
10:8, 10). 

2. A quire. 
3. Sirius. 
4. Two hundred and fifty. 
5. Wire (used in measuring the 

diameter). 
6. From a tree. 
7. Scots and English. 
8. Frequently court stenogra

phers have recorded as many as 
50,000 words a day, which is more 
than most office stenographers 
take down in a month. 

Beyond That 
"Have you a speaking acquaint

ance with the woman next door?" 
"Speaking acquaintance! Why, 

I know her so well that we don!t 
speak at all." ' 

• In NR (Nattae's Remedy) Tablet̂  
tbere are tto chemicals, no mmeials, m 
phenol derivatiTes. NR Tablets are dif
ferent—ert different Purely ttietable—a 
combination of 10 v^etablc ismdients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is depend
able, thorough, yet gentle, ss milliona 
of NR's have proved. Get a 25^ bos 
t o d a y . . . or larger economy size. 

CANDY 
COATID 

REGULARI 
HBTO-HIGHT: TOMORROW JlUilQICr 

^FORWOMErf. 
ONLY/ 

If you suffer from monthly cramps, 
headache, backache, nerrousneas 
aad distress of "irregularities"— 
caused by XuncUonal monthly dis
turbances-try Lydia Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound—famous for 
rellcTlng pam and nervous feelings 
of women^s "diaeult days." 

Taken regularly—Lydia Flnkham's 
Compound helps build up resistance 
against sueh annoying symptoms. 
FoUov label directions. WOBTH 
TB7IN01 

I 
CHAt^GEO TO 

CAIAEIS SO/V\£ 
Tl/Vie ASO. 

THar'RE COOLER 
MD THERE'S 
LESS NICOTINE 
fN TH6 SMOKE 

vwv • • 'V* 

'2i"M* 

I'VE 
AU/VAYS SMOKED 

CAMELS. THey'RE 
EXTRA/MILO AND 

THEY ALWAYS TASTE 
SO 600D. 

SO FLAVORFUL 

V 

THESaSfi lO^*"*^ 

.BOWBW OMOS COHTAWS 

CAM E L 
THE CIGARETTE 

OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

C ^ 
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RECENT MARRIAGE HAS 
LTITLE BEARING Oii 
DEFERMENT IN DRAFT 

Moa who have married recently 
\rtU experience considerable diffi
culty In obtaining deferment from 
znilitary service with Uncle Sam on 
sueh a basis, according to an an
nouncement from Bng. Oen. Edgar 
C. Erickson, State Director of Selec
tive Service for Massachusetts. 

Those who married between Sept. 
16, 1940, and Dec. 7, 1941, inclusive, 
if specificsOly for the purpose of 
obtaining deferment on such a ba
sis, are doomed to disappointment,, 
he said. Those who married since 
the declaration of war take virtual
ly the status of single men as far 
as Selective Service is concemed. 

Hints of such regulations apply
ing to those seeking deferment be
cause of dependents have come 
frequently from Washington since 
war was declared, and the national 
headquarters has now begun the 
<ilstrlbution of Selective • Service 
regulations which contain the 
amendments necessitated by war. 

The section covering deferments 
by reason of dependency is of par
ticular importance because of the 
change of conditions on which de
ferment is granted, it is said. 

"If the status on which the reg
istrant's claim for dependency is 
based is acquired between Sept. 16, 
1940, and Dec. 7, 1941, both dates 
Inclusive," CJeneral Erickson said, 
"the registrant must be able to 
prove that .he did not acquire this 
status voluntarily when his induc
tion was imminent or was for the 
primary purixjse of securing de
ferment. Under the circunistances 
specified by the regulations, regis
trants will have difficulty in using 
marriaga as a basis for deferment 
in this Instance. . 

"If the registrant has acquired 
the status for his claim of depend
ency on or since Dec. 8,1941, he will 
not be granted dependency defer
ment unless he is able to prove that 
the status was acquired by reasons 
beyond his control. Marriage of the 
registrant on or since Dec. 8 carmot 
be used to support a claim for de
ferment by reason of dependency. 

"An example of a change of stat
us since Dec. 8, 1941, which may be 

used to support a claim for defer
ment would be the case of where 
the sole support of a family has de
volved upon a registrant due to the 
death of the former bread-wizmer 
of the family," General Erickson 
said'-

He emphasized that wide ac
quaintance with this change of Se
lective Service Regulations wUl pro
vide greater understanding of the 
reasons deferment for dependency 
is not granted in many instances. 

LOU GETS A RIDE 

FARMERS URGED TO RAISE 
OXEN FOR FARM WORK 

Continued from page I 

If we are to have a world war 
lasting for years we must use all 
possible foresight to secure a large 
food supply. The farmerettes 
should leam the technique and vo
cabulary of ox-driving, and what 
an opportunity there is for some 
well cut blue denim imiforms with 
ox bow fasteners and cute little 
caps with a little gold ox and the 
ox driver's slogan, "Keep 'em mov
ing." 

"What a strange world and what 
changes are ahead for all of usl We 
must have necessary food supplies 
and they caimot be produced by 
mah power alone. We had better 
raise oxen for the emergency, hop
ing that when the nations are once 
more at peace those oxen that are 
no longer required for work will 
not be too tough to make good beef. 

WILLIAM H. NOBBS 

Beautiful Helen Thurston, Olympic 
diving champion, Ukes hefty Lou 
Costello for a ride in Universal's 
newest Abbott & Costello laugh-
film "Ride "Em Cowboy" Miss 
Thurston plays an important role 
in the swimmmg pool sequence of 
the coniedy 
Coming to the Capitol soon. 

Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet potatoes are a member of 

the morning gloiry family. 

IMPORTANCE OF PAPER 
IS NOW RECOGNIZED 

Importance of paper as an 
every day necessity to every
body Ls being reaUzed during 
tbe present emergency. The 
following interesting facts were 
printed in a bulletin recently 
published and received at otur 
office: In tbe course of a year 
each person in the United 
States uses an average of 50 
pounds of newspapers, 22 
pounds of wrapping paper, 
eight pounds of fine papers, 80 
potmds of paper board, 21 
poimds of magazines and books 
and 120 postage stamps. 

Human Hair Count 
The number of hairs upon the hu> 

man head will vary, according to 
the hue and age. It has been found 
that while a fair-haired woman bas 
from 140,000 to 150,000 hairs on heir 
head, a black-haired woman has 
from 100,000 to 110,000 hairs, and • 
red-headed person has only about 
80,000 hairs on her head. 

, * • • 

Like to go 
Window 
shopping? 

Suppose the windows of all the stores 
were empty. 

That's something like saying, ** Sup
pose there were no advertising." 

Advertising tells you what's to be had. 
It is just like show windows—only 
more convenient. 

It saves your time. It saves time for 
people with things to sell. That's im
portant these days. 

ANTRIM REPORTER 

Studies Reveal Climate 
Changes Continuously 

It is a fact that study of the Arctic 
rocks bas proved that some forms 
of tropical life once existed there. 
With the present climate, such life 
could not be, so we must believe the 
climate was at one time very dif
ferent. 

Elsewhere on. the earth many 
proofs of changes of climate have 
beeh foimd. There have been peri
ods of great heat and great cold, 
lasting hundreds of centuries. 

In the Ice age the climate ^rew 
so cold that mighty sheets of ice cov
ered sections of North America, 
Europe and Asia. 

We may look back to the time 
when the north frigid zone was 
warm, and the north temperature 
zone was hot all the year around. 
That, quite clearly, was before the 
opening of the Ice age. Just how 
far back it was, we cannot say. 

The fact that many kinds of birds 
fly north to make their nests and 
hatch their young may be due to 
a great change in climate which 
took place long ago. We may sup
pose that such birds at one time 
spent all their lives in the Arctic. 
When cold winters came they were 
driven,to the south, making a "mi
gration." In summer, we may figure 
that they flew back home to raise 
their young. Birds of various kinds 
fly, to this day, to points above the 
Arctic circle to lay their, eggs. 

Greenland is mainly north of the 
Arctic circle. In its valleys, gla
ciers are formed. Frozen fresh 
water goes into these valley glaciers 
and when they are pushed into the 
sea they form floating islands of 
fresh water ice. 

Death Rate of Pecans 
Solved With Toothpick 

Trees don't have teeth, but trees 
like toothpicks, especially the kind 
that the U. S. department of agri
culture in Washington now uses to 
transplant pecan trees. 

As with so many trees the pecan 
is a delicate, fragile little plant 
when it is flrst set. out. Getting it 
over its flrst growing season in its 
new home is a tough task. The 
death rate among pecan seedlings 
is high. But with their toothpick 
trick the plant experts of the gov
ernment have solved the problem. 

They take ordinary round tooth
picks and soak them in a solution 
of the wondrous plant growth hor
mone—the chemical known as in-
dole-3-butyric acid. * 

After the toothpick is saturated 
with this hormone the plant experts 
drill tiny holes in the roots, of the 
pecan seedlings. Then into each 
hole they insert the toothpicks 
tightly. 

Next the pecan seedlings are 
transplanted in normal' fashion. 
They show surprising growth. The 
reason is that the supply of growth 
hormone in the toothpicks spreads 
out to the fragile roots and makes 
them take on a fast, luxuriant 
growth of new roots which supports 
growth in the leafy above-thc-ground 
structure of the'little plant. 

The new discovery was worked out 
by L. D. Romberg and C. L. Smith 
of the Bureau of Plant Industry. 

Science Creates Jobs 
Fifteen million Americans are 

now working at jobs which did not 
exist in 1900. These jobs exist to
day because through research, in
dustry has been able to develop hu.".-
dreds of new products. As recently 
as 10 years ago we did' not have 
streamlined trains, television, trans
oceanic passenger air service, syn
thetic rubber, fluorescent lighting, 
colored Ij.ome movies, new plywoods 
stronger than steel, many new plas
tics and resins, polarized glass, 
building blocks of glass, fiber glass 
for insulation and textiles, synthetic 
hosiery replacing silk, synthetic 
vitamins, .sulfanilamide and sulfa-
pyridine drugs which kill the deadly 
germs of pneumonia. There are 
1,700 distinct groups in America em
ploying 50,000 workers and spending 
150 to 200 million dollars a yoar, but 
producing new products which are 
valued at many times that figure. 

South American Styles 
If you are a manufacturer of 

ladies' wear, and are thinking of 
exporting styles to the ladies of 
South Arr.crica, here arc a few sug
gestions ofTcred by Senora Hcrminia 
Davila who knows practical dress
making a.s well as fashion: Print 
drosses are wom only in December 
and January; South American wom
en prefer small-figured patterns on 
a dark ground; taboo short sleeves; 
evening gowns should bo of good 
fabric and conservative in design 
and to wear for two seasons; no 
shorts but pastcl-colorcd silk or thin 
wool dresses and woolen bathing 

^ u i l s . not too naked. Long and am
ple bridal tulle is worn by the 
Cl-iilean bride, because guests, in
stead of taking slircs""fif'*c{ike for 
souvenirs, snip off pieces of the 
brido's white veil. Chmchillas are 
ftrrcly worn. 

DIET OF LEGUME 
IS VITAL FACTOR 

Can Detect Distress Signs 
When Food Is Lacking. 

By E. E. DETURK 
(Ptelesaor ol Soil rertility, CellefO et 

Atrieulttae, Uairertiiy ol Illiaot*.) 
Legumes, like other crops, fiy 

unmistakable distress sigimls wben 
their diet lacks important plant food 
elements, observations made in the 
past cropping season indicate. Yet 
they frequently show these nutri- •• 
tional deficiencies by slow growth, 
rather than by any specific abnor
malities of form or color. They are 
likely to produce undersized plants 
which are normal in appearance 
otherwise. 

Ordinarily the early symptoms of 
plant food hunger take the form of 
changes in color. Tbe most com
mon color symptom results from 
chlorosis—or loss of the green color. 
This may be followed by the death 
of the affected area. Tbe chlorosis 
may consist of paling of the ordi
nary green color, or the appearance 
of various shades of yellow or even 
white dots and patches. 

In general the lack of one or 
more of the three major plant food 
elements—nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potash—will result in ill health for 
the crop. 

Nitrogen deficiency results in slow 
growth of the legumes, a decrease 
in the branching of the plants and 
smaller plants at maturity. These 
may occur without the appearance 
of specific symptoms and have lit
tle value to the farmer or agrono
mist attempting a diagnosis. Se
vere nitrogen deficiency often causes 
mild chlorosis in which the leaves 
gradually become pale green witb a 
yellowish tinge rather than distinct
ly yellow. The chlorosis usually 
spreads evenly over the entire leaf 
surface. 

A lack of phosphorus manifests it
self in slow growth. The legume 
plants remain small and undevel
oped, flowering and seed produc
tion tend to be delayed and a bluish-
green tinge may develop in the 
leaves. But there are no specific 
symptoms that can be used with as
surance for purposes of detecting 
phosphorus deficiency. 

Of all the symptonos observable in 
legumes, those of potash hunger are 
probably the most outstanding and 
easily recognized. 

Broad-leaved legumes such as the 
soybean show evidence of insuffi
cient potash by irregular yellow 
mottling around the edges of the 
leaflets. The discolored areas soon 
merge, forming a continuous yellow 
border around the tip and along the 
sides, but rarely around the' base. 
Death of the chlorotic area that first 
became mottled follows promptly 
along with a downward cupping of 
the leaf edges. Then the dead tis
sue falls out, giving the leaflet a 
ragged appearance. 

Shark* Once Slnmned, l^cm 
• Vital Source of Vitainia 
Science bas turned the tables oo 

the sharks. 
After roaming the seas fbr cen

turies—shunned as a scavenger and 
feared as a killer, the diark is find
ing a place of importance in tiie 
American bome. 

Tiny capsules, designed to bring 
health to thousands, are being pre
pared from this killer of the deep. 

Recent research by the medical 
world bas disclosed vital vitamin 
content in shark liver oiL Leather 
goods manufacturers have found a 
place in their industry for shark 
skin. Other uses v«ll no doubt be 
made of the finny monsters in the 
near future and the shark is now 
the bunted instead of the hunter. 

Just so you will know what kinds 
of sharks might have contributed to 
the little capsules sitting in your 
medicine chest—here's a bit of busi
ness about them and where' they 
may be found. 

Perhaps the best known of these 
babies is the white shark or maiy-
eater. He is white on the belly and 
brown on the back—and wbsn you 
see him coming toward you the only 
thing to do is pray. 

Another man-eater is the blue 
shark. He is also of the wbite belly 
clan and t^as a slatey blue back. 
These can be found most anywhere 
in the warmer waters of the world 
and when they go after a school of 
fish they'll run tbem right into the 
fisherman's net. 

They aren't babies—they grow up 
to and better than ^ f e e t in length. 

Very similar to these is the dusky 
shark—only smaller. 

Tbe thresher shark is easily iden
tified by the very long upper tail 
lobe which this type uses as a pow
erful flail when it attacks' a school of 
fish. The thresher runs from 12 to 

. 15 feet long. 
A common small species along 

the Atlantic coast is the sand shark 
whicb bas sharp teeth but according 
to mariners will not bother a human , 
in the water. 

Dairy Production 
The "all-out" dairy production 

program for defense needs and 
higher returns to the dairymen 
should be tempered with careful 
feeding and management practices, 
believes C. S. Rhode, extension 
dairy specialist of the University 
of Illinois college of agriculture. 
Overfeeding on high protein ra
tions, short dry periods and failure 
to supply adequate amounts of min
erals are some of the things to be 
avoided. Balancing the grain mix
ture to fit the kind and quality of 
available roughage, the use of bone 
meal in the ration when nepded and 

,a dry period of a month to six 
weeks are some of the points that 
should receive attention. 

Good Care of Soil 
Aids Defense Plans 

Contour farming, strip cropping 
and terracing can help in increas
ing yields to meet the needs cf 
thc national food for defense pro
gram, says Lindley G. Cook, ex
tension soi! conservationist at 
Rutgers university. Tnis, is the 
tim.e to make plans for 19-12, he 
reminds fanr.ers. 

".•\m.erican farmers will bo 
a.ekcd to produce greater quanti
ties cf foo-d than evor before in 
the h:s',cr>- of thc countrj-," Cook 
reporte. ' -Farmers arc fast fir.d-
iTig out, by m.eans of research and 
experience on their r.v.-n farm.s, 
that cor..^cn.-ation practices p!ay 
a definite part in ircrca.<::r.g 
yic-'.ds. 

"T!-,i.<? i.'? the tim.c to bcgir. p'.ar.-
nir.s tho fnrm progr-Tm. for next 
scn.=r,n in .such a way that record 
prori-iction c.Tn he cbt.-i:r.cd with
out the v.-nstefu! practices of tho 
i.-ist v.-or." 

Rolling Grocery 
Down in Hnwling Green . Ky.. is a 

cur;o.-i',y on \'.'hcrl.'^—a ir'2.'? " . l i vvc r " 
Iriic!-; fwnvcrlc.d into a rri'.lir,'; gro
cery s ture . In it. its ownt-r. H.-irry 
Slc\or,.s. c.-ivcrs thc rr . t i re •c'-r.'.f'y-r.-
! nl .nrc.T .six d.'iy.s a work . .0;i.-:r,R 
17 y't'jir.s X'r.i- n-.ntor u' ih.o c(.'.'..-.;], 
:,r()ccry h.'i.s riin nn e.stim.-i'cd .''..'i.O .'J 
:,i]iirs-C]r f'i;;r vnlv! '.i-r.r:-.. In :-.'.. 
,-..Tt \::v.v.. ••'.••'.' : '..-.•. I'l '.'M.- c:-.\rVT. 

• ; M ' o r . l > ' :• : , • • • • • • . . • . ' • 1 , r - , ,-1 •. • : ; • , • ( • 

; .nd: : . -.-k v'.'-u.^. 

'Lines' Bending 
S'.vir-.,':ir.g round tho c i rc le to see 

wl-.orc F'.-.'i r-or.scrv.';'.;on is v.'r,r!-:::,g 
:-.r.d v.-!-,''rc f.irir.cr.s ,-:re st;:i lo.^.r.g 
too r.:::/••'.; r'. i:-,e cr,.; t'l.-it.tl-.cy m.icl.t 
1,0 .<=; •:.:.•:. Dr. M. 11. E'r.r.':".'t of t h -
• ' . .'̂ . (:• r :,r'.:••.'r.i of •'ii;ric;i::urf> 
f'.ur, i '.'.••-: (,'.:'. ;n '•'.'.:(-• -:--':r.r\ ci 
Urii ...;'. I.r.'- y..-,::-.r.::." V.-.i- c-.-.'o-jr 
r.-.( :'.•' •'. is r:-,.';?:."': r.:-r,:;;-c:-".s. r.T'-irr; 
ti.r.;i '..:-i 't'.-.r: c-;r:. in tho typicr:: 
C ' r r . •.;••; (•',•.,•::•/ cf '!.'.',r.'.':i-:'r.i-7i-. in 
Iowa. : .... \..:.::.-^ I r,:i cr.::'.'-.-.:T this 
'j-L-ir.-. M -• -.::.:-. c-.'-.-y-i in lU::". 

Seminole Indian Qiief 
Didn't Pull Punches 

Osceola, wily half-breed leader of 
the Seminoles, regarded murderous 
deceit as a fair weapon in his re
lentless warfare against the United 
States government in defending the 
right of his people to live in the 
thick, steaming everglades of ?'lbr-
ida. His cunning method was to ob
tain supplies for his men by prom
ising at intervals to keep the peace, 
and then later ambusb^g scouting 
parties of American soldiers in the 
fasmesses of the swampy grass
lands. Though it was done under 
extreme provocation, it is generally 
admitted that the govemment itseU 
was not fair with Osceola when, un
der a flag of truce, it seized the 
savage and put him into the irons 
in which- he died. The Seminole 
war lasted seven years, ending in 
1842, and cost thousands of Uves 
and more than S20,p00,000. The van
quished redskins were sent to reser
vations west of the Mississippi. One 
band of Seminoles was never caught. 
Its descendants are the few hundred 
harmless Indians now residing in 
the Florida Everglades. 

Machine, Machineless 
"The machine method is older. In 

this type of wave, the hair is pre
pared and wet with an alkaline 
preparation, and the heat is sup
plied by heaters (one for each curl). 
These units are attached by cords 
to the central heating unit, an elec
tric machine. 

"In the machineless type, the 
heat is supplied to each ciu-l by a 
small chemical pad, which is heat-
producing when moistened with wa
ter, or in some cases a specific 
chemical solution. The pad is usual
ly still cold when applied to the 
hair and does not come in direct 
contact with it. The chemical re
action generates heat, the maximum 
temperature is quickly reached, 
and the pad begins to cooL" 

First Photograph 
Maj. Albert W. Stevens, com

mander of the National Geographic 
society-U. S. army air corps strat
osphere balloon Explorer n , took the 
first photograph ever made showing 
the division between the troposphere 
and stratosphere and alSo the cur
vature of the earth. This unique 
picture was obtained above OS per 
cent of the mass of the earth's at
mosphere, and is the first photo
graph ever made with thc line ol 
sight from the camera to a far-dis
tant objective (the arc of thc dust 
horizon) wholly in thc stratosphere. 
Major Stevens also made tho first 
natural-color photograph in the 
stratosphere, at an altitude of ap-
proximately eight miles above sea 
level. 

Japanese Stones Cryin? 
Japancso stones arc free to com

plain. "If you happen to h^ar," 
says tho Japan Times Wce'.-.iy, " a 
strar.jc wailing sound when travel
ing through thc district.^ a.-ound 
Fuj;yam.a . . . you'll bc surprised 
that it is tho pvir slo.ics cryirg bo-

i cau.sc thty havo ro place to go." 
Thc oxpl.-inatior. i.s that thc.'',o pieces 

; r,f ar.cic-r.t lava arc pz-.zed .-i.s gar-
; cer. stor.cs and many people have 
' hved by gathering and .selling thom. 
I But ur.dor thc .-Xnti-Luxury Rcgula-
, t:or.,s iuxuriou.s things aro forbidden 
• tn be- transportod. and garden stone.-; 
[ are di-emcd a luxury. 
i 
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